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T H E  C H R IS T IA N  PU LP IT

CONSIDERED IN ITS RELATION TO THE PRESENT AOF.*

BY THOMAS L. IIAltIlls.
I ask your attention tliis morning to a discourse on the Chris 

tain Pulpit, considered in its relation to the Present Age 
Every mind, versed either in history or philosophy, is forced 
to admit religion as the (denial necessity of man. Real as 
love, durable as life, inevitable as fate, religion makes the soul 
of man its throne and the earth its footstool.

There is a durable presence and operation of God in the 
world. There are two theories of creation—the mechnni 
cal and the vital. The mechanical theory considers that 
the world is like a watch which God once made, wound 
up, adjusted, and then left to the operation of its mechanical 
forces. The vital theory is based upon the ideas of Divine In
finity, Omnipresence, Omniactive Power. This theory com
mends itself to every intuitive mind. It is rational, Biblical 
at once in unison with the intuitions of the clearest intellect 
and the emotions of the most deeply loving heart.

Now, whether we accept the mechanical or the vital system 
we are forced to accept religion as a universal fact. God 
everywhere—hence everywhere there is religion. The high
est intellects hut express the universal sentiment of the race 
when they sum up all knowledge in the knowledge of the In
finite.

There are three universal tendencies among men—a ten
dency of the mind to know God—a tendency of the moral na
ture to possess God—a tendency of the affections to obey 
God. The most slavish superstition is the perversion of the 
three noblest affections of the worshiping spirit. The super 
stilion is a mistake; the affection that led to it divine in its 
cause, eternal in its duration. As the fruit-bearing trees of 
the garden by degrees become wild when neglected, and cease 
to bring forth perfect fruit, and at last produce abortive or mon
strous births, so the religious sentiment of man, left without 
its appropriate training and nurture, brings forth a crop of su
perstitions and of chimeras. The tree that produces the good
ly peach uncultured produces a noxious embryo. The man 
who, cultured, unfolds the most beneficent religious affections, 
miseultured or uncultured becomes the parent of superstitions. 
The religious instinct is the same in the Shaker, the Mussul
man, and the Christian parent. But three opposites modes of 
religious culture drive the one to stern asceticism, another to 
concubinage; the third alone possesses (he truc’heaven—home!

We are compelled, then, to admit, first—fhe necessity for 
religion ; second—the excellence of the primitive atfeclions 
that express themselves in religion ; and thirdly—that those 
tendencies will incarnate themselves in forms according to cul
ture—good or evil forms, according to the culture of the relig
ions sentiment. Upon this basis, therefore, we take our stand, 
arguing from the necessity of religious culture for the necessi
ty of religious instructors, exemplars, priests of the eternal 
beauty, the eternal wisdom, tho eternal love.

On looking abroad into society we find a sacerdotal class per
manently established among men. It always has been. It 
always will he. If it disappear in one form it reappears in an
other. It does not depend on any given form of religion, but 
on the fact itself. It is as impossible to destroy the hiero
phant, the priest, the seer, as it is to destroy the poet, the artist, 
the legislator, or the mechanical inventor. Nay, persecution, 
want, peril, the elements most hostile to the development of 
other classes ol mind, are lavorahle to the development of 
this class. It requires night to bring out the stars of humanity. 
They always shine, but their glory becomes fully visible only 
as it is needed most. Do not mistake me. 1 plead not the 
cause of any external institution. I argue not in behalt of creed 
or ritual, nor against them. 1 only assert a universal fact, a 
permanent fact, not dependent upon any ecclesiastical system, 
but rather before all, independent of all, and at times against 
all.

There are men, there always have been, there always will 
be, who see all things in God, who perceive from a divine 
rather than from a human stand-point, to whom the universe ap
pears bathed in a divine afflatus. Their very cradle is rocked 
by the winds of inspiration. They are born seers. Their 
mission is to stir the world with words from out (he infinite 
depths of being. They are the vehicles and mouth-pieces of 
a superior life. They see all action from the stand-point ol 
duty. To them time is (he seed-field of eternity. To flic 
material man belongs the empire ol the apparent. The mon
arch has his court; the courtier has his trappings; the man ol 
trade his gainful speculations ; hut these possess the past as it 
was, the present as it is, and the future as it is to be. They 
dwell not in time and space—their thoughts penetrate the real
ities of things. Their mission is to the heart of humanity. 
They sit not in the eye, but in the secret conscience of the 
world.

I delineate no faultless monsters. The Harmonic Man is 
in heaven. His full and universal expression is yet to come.

* Delivered before the New York Spiritualists, Sunder, May 21 si, 1SW.

'Phis class of men share the universal imperfection. But rela
tively they are what I. describe. Such were Fenelon, Pascal, 
and a Kempis among Catholics, such Channing in the Unitarian 
sect. My mission is not to glorify the living, else could I 
name those yet with us in the external world who sit apart 
from men in holy communion, and yet of all men dwell near
est and most in sympathy with the universal heart. But I 
forbear.

A 'Fine Pulpit is the home of these men. Their home do I 
say ? Their home is heaven. But rather their place of ap
pearance. The shrine where they visibly worship. Yes, vis
ibly worship, ft is a great thing to see a man rapt away in 
lofty meditations ; a great thing to see Burns at his plow, while 
his mind communes with the spirit of poesy in her home afar; 
a great thing to see Rafaelle at his easel, working on uncon
scious of our presence, while we watch divine lineaments as 
by magic shaping themselves in heavenly form and hue be
neath his skillful pencil; a great thing to see a master intellect, 
in the presence of a gathered multitude, all listening together as 
the ear of one man, while thought after thought invisible splen
dor issues from the open temple of his ideas, and he unconscious 
all the while, save of that splendid process of emanation. All 
this is great. But is it not, at least, equally great to sec devotion re
alized ? Nothing on earth is so like the death of the sanctified— 
the translation of the spirit to its home. Nothing on earth is 
more mean than a prayer offered to a congregation. But who 
shall ascribe meanness to a prayer offered to God, when evi- 
dantly the seer is entranced, rapt away in beautiful vision, 
freed from the body, and communing, with angels, in the vision 
of the great white throne, and with those who sweep their 
harps upon the sea of glass mingled with fire. Tell mo not 
there is not a grand reality in that. The test of the reality is 
the uplifting power.

But while such men are by virtue of their interior devotional 
fitness ministers at a visible altar, they are mediums lor divine 
worship. There is a sphere of prayer that fills the heavens, a 
boundless element of adoration. In it the angels dwell. The 
Infinite Spirit dwells not in inaccessible solitude. He delight* 
to he loved, to be known—as far as man can know the Infinite 
He outbreathes that desire upon the heavenly hosts. He baj 
ti/es them with an outgoing emanation. It rolls above them 
He fills their splendid empire with glory from his own pres 
nee—the light of the celestial sun. Heaven breaks forth into 

harmony. All angels, as one soul inspired with boundless ado
ration, uplift their voice. It flows from heaven to heaven 
The universe becomes an orb of universal worship. 'Pile 
heart of all humanities heats with love, as if it were a fledge 
ling dove that nestled against the heart of God. This is prayer 
That inlluence of prayer falls upon worshiping Spirits here — 

upon mediums for worship. As the love and wisdom of angels 
(low down, so also the worship of angels—the sphere of wor
ship—a visible emanation—visible to them—a garment of 
praise and love—flows down. So men, in public, pray—truly 
pray. It is jis  real as any other variety of interior experience. 
Often the Spirit-sight opens, tho Spirit-ear is touched, and the 
prayer is the external translation of the worship of angelic 
hosts, and this is one form in which heavenly harmony Hows 
down to man.

We may repeal prayer—public prayer—by enactments, but 
Heaven will pray—the tide of adoration thrill the soul. Hearts 
heating in human bosoms will catch the lofty inspiration, and 
like the beams of morning, the flood of articulate human emo
tion ascending to God, go throbbing forever around the world 

Again. The Pulpit is the place for tlie utterance of universal 
spiritual truth. A permanent class of men always will cause a 
permanent institution. 'Fhe hierophant, or seer, is by vocation 

revelator. He sees. To him nature is not opaque, but trans
lucent. lie  translates the wisdom, the beautiful wisdom of 
God, into those forms of expression best adapted to his day. 
Such men must speak. If under graceful circumstances like 
the present, well; if in forests or in, obscure abodes, be it so. 
They must still utter the inspirations that descend upon them. 
Every man has his speciality, his gift. There are those, like 
Emerson, who sift the sands of universal literature for golden 
grains of wisdom. There are those, like Whittier and Long
fellow, who translate the immortal longings and aspirations of 
men after love and liberty and heaven into rythmic numbers.
I here are others who sit in lonely observatories and watch the 
patient stars and strive to discover the choral secret hid in the 
silence, ol that solemn shining fold. But there are others who 
belong not to that form ot meditation that sits apart and entrusts 
its discoveries to the printed page. They think best in public. 
They are golden trumpets blown by inspired,Immortal breath. 
The inspirations of Heaven (low best when hearts need rous
ing with mighty sentences of truth. With those God animates 
ami shakes the nations. This is the permanent ministry of 
Christendom. Their power comes upon them. They are 
themselves but harps whom the great four winds of heaven 
play upon. They are messengers of life. The Pulpit has its 
men of research. These are its geologists. They explore 
the fossil strata of the old world. They tell us of what was.
It has its men of external observation—its practical men. 
They tell us of the external form of things. They fulfill uses.

They are often patient, laborious, most worthy men. It has 
also its moralists—men eloquent upon the topics of individual 
duty; its antiquaries, zealous that not one jot or tittle of the 
law should fail of due respect. Tt has also a noble class of 
men, reformers, fearfully, at times sublimely, eloquent—voices 
that remind us of one crying in a wilderness.

This is well. But a still higher class must come. History, 
law, morals, antiquity, reform, all have theirv seals in the Pul
pit. But if it belong to them, how much more does it belong 
to the seer, the man who is himself but the mental and moral 
instrument capable of-being moved upon by Heaven, by {lie 
general sphere of truth therein.

I argue, then, for the Pulpit as the theater where the man of 
interior illumination shall he placed as a medium for utterance 
of the highest inspirations of truth which he is capable of re
ceiving. I argue it, first, upon the ground of Scripture. The 
primitive disciples of our Lord took no thought of what they 
should say, for in the self-same hour it was given them. In 
freshness, in eloquence, in burning force, in fearless honesty 
of thought, sentiment, and language, such speakers arc not a 
whit behind the very chiefest of fhe apostles of an external 
system. "Why not revive it ?

It may be objected that such ministrations would lie danger
ous. To this I answer, if the medium 1)0 morally a good man, 
mentally a balanced man, interiorly a developed man, unfolded 
in the realms of intellect and will, superior forms of truth, 
truths coming with effect, must he ultimaicd. All other forms 
of ministration in the nature of things must go down before it. 
Truth, uttered from external research, from memory, from habit, 
frbin custom, is but the baptism of water. The ministration 
of the Spirit is glorious above it. It is the baptism of fire and 
of the Holy Ghost. Every man is free in God. The Divine 
Spirit emancipates man from bondage. There is a spiritual 
form, mind, will—the real man—in every natural human or
ganization. I would have man speak, as a medium, with all 
lii.s inferior faculties opened and exalted above death, above 
decay, above external or traditional notions, above the sensual 
state and its sensuously-intellcelnal processes. I would have 
man speak in public from this condition. Such wisdom, such 
worth, such sweetness, such beauty will flow forth from mor
ally exalted human Spirits speaking in these conditions, as 
shall make us feel that heaven has opened. The soul and the 
world shall thus renew its golden age.

It may he said by the believer in the sacredness of the 
Scriptures, that we must teach only the interpretations of these 
Scriptures. To this I answer, the Bible contains the things 
of God. These things are foolishness to the mere corporeal 
or natural man. Open the spiritual degree of the mind. Let 
our religious teachers speak from this degree and they will 
speak, not in words that man’s wisdom teachelh, but in word* 
ihal the Divine Spirit leacheth, comparing spiritual things with 
spiritual. Oh ! it is folly, the height of lolly, to admit the Bible 
to be the depository of interior ami heavenly inspirations, and 
then to say that the man who interprets it must he in an ex
ternal, corporeal condition to communicate its holy wisdom.

But I also argue for the spiritual seer as a legitimate teacher 
of religion upon grounds of reason. It is admitted that the ex
ternal world is the world of effects, and the spiritual the world 
of causes. It is admitted that in the interior world all forms 
of truth originate. It is admitted that a certain interior eleva
tion of spirit in man is the prerequisite of all truly grand, origi
nal utterance. Now upon this ground 1 maintain that the Pul
pit is the legitimate theater of the truly spiritual man. Who 
knoweth the things of the Spirit but the Spirit that is in man ? 
Unloose (he soul, unfetter its prisoned faculties. Say to the 
intellect, Expand thyself amid the things of the eternal world. 
Give to the mind, not alone the natural, but the spiritual uni- 
erse, and then when its faculties have become accustomed to 

that vaster field of action, when it has learned the rudiments of 
its enlarged existence, bid it speak. Let the world, hungering 
and thirsting after the ideal life, derive wisdom from such en
larged experiences.

It is objected that mediums differ—that they contradict them
selves. Alas! do not theologians of the’ external sort, and 
philosophers of the external sort, differ and contradict them
selves ? All we can reasonably ask—all that we are at pres
ent in a condition to receive, is relative Truth. Language is 
imperfect as a medium of communication. Spirits themselves 
differ—societies of even elevated Spirits—lovers of God and 
man, differ. The faith ot the child must be inferior to the faith 
of the man. The faith of the Spirit who with pure aspirations 
has just entered the world of Spirits, must he inferior to the 
faith of the cultured and transfigured angel. One star difier- 
eth from another star in glory. AH our views are liable to 
modification. The empire ot knowledge ever widening makes 
our theories of last year, or last cycle, look but as fenced fields 
in the midst of vast and smiling continents. Progress, Eternal 
Progress is the destiny of every truly virtuous and inquiring 
spirit. We die to the lesser and are born into the greater 
knowledge. Calvinism gives way to Liberalism—this to Spir
itualism, and we who occupy the stand-point of the Spiritualist 
are but threading the coasts of the empire of eternal knowl
edge.

But there is an argument still more grave than any to which
I have hitherto alluded against the use of those interiorly illu
mined as teachers of religion. It is said that persons in the 
interior condition are hostile to Christian Revelation, and I am 
pointed to the gentleman who will occupy this desk next Sab
bath as a case in point. To this I answer; It is conceding, 
what I for one dare not admit, to grant that the influxes that flow' 
through a spiritual Seer are necessarily hostile to Revelation. 
All of the prophets were interior and illuminated men. Through 
them came, not any sort of denial of Religion, but the very 
Revelations that confirm Religion. All of the apostles were 
interior and illuminated men, and we are indebted to them for 
Christianity itself in its documentary and historical form. 
Like seeks like. If there is a sublime Christianity in heaven, 
it must flow down to man. If Christ is believed in in heaven, 
it must be taught to man. I can conceive of no form of Chris
tian ministry more grand than a ministry of Christ-like men in 
sympathy with humanity and cn rapport with the skies. This 
or that medium may be influenced by the peculiarities of his 
organization, by the tendencies of his intellect, by his associa
tions in the body, and by his impressions from the spiritual 
sphere, to take ground against any Revelation in the past, or 
against all Revelations. This I do not deny, but I maintain 
that if our Religion be true, our strongest allies are in the 
world beyond the grave.

The real danger lies in another quarter, namely, in admitting 
the claims of Spirits, because of their alleged faith in Chris
tianity, to become our spiritual rulers. We have a habit at the 
present time of believing in Christianity upon the ground of 
authority, instead of believing upon an intellectual and moral 
conviction freely formed from an independent examination of 
of the case. I hold, for one, and this is my own opinion 
formed after a thorough consideration of the entire ground, 
that there is no standard of authority above the inner light, 
which shines clear in every man, as his intellect and heart are 
made transparent by a life of pure self-sacrifice. Christianity 

•needs not the sanction of authority. It courts investigation.
II sits in the sun, and says to all men, Prove all things ; hold 
last that which is good. 'Fhe only safety consists in the exer
cise of Reason in all matters of belief, ff an angel, clothed 
in the very glory of high heaven were to appear to me, I could 
not admit him to be my ruler to the giving up of manhood. 
Two Revelations, if from the same source, and adapted to the 
same degree of life, can not he in diametrical hostility one to 
the other. There is a Revelation written by the burning finger 
of Deity in every spirit. It is incorporated in every instinct 
of our manhood, in every pulse ol conscience, in the very 
muscle and fiber of the moral will. It is, “ B.e Free.” I give 
up my judgment to no man, to no Spirit. As a medium, as 
one who stands between two distinct degrees of being, I may 
utter statements which are hostile to my own opinion. But 
I can not receive ihem, as true to myself, unless I am free to 
accept or reject according to their intrinsic excellence. I am 
far, as far as any man can he, from believing in spiritual state
ments because made from the Spirit-world through my own or
ganization. Much I receive, much I neither affirm nor deny 
for lack of evidence on which to base an opinion. Some 
things I know are incorrect. I think that all mediums who 
are free, and experienced, will make the same admission. At 
one stage of my development as a medium, I was taught that 
it was my duly to believe all communications given from a 
certain class of Spirits. In the course of the expansion of my 
interior faculties, I was led to sec that this posiiion was unten
able. I believe that mediums are all liable to be mistaken, at 
least without most ample experience as to the precise value of 
their impressions. In admitting, therefore, a ministry of the 
spirit, we must sec that it is kept free from a dogmatic element, 
free from absolutism. It may be objected that we are to try 
the Spirits, and believe all those tliat teach that Christ has 
come in the flesh. To this I reply : This passage in St. John 
has no certainty' as a test. I believed it in my early experience 
as a medium, acted on it, and from my own experience reject
ed it. However valued it may have been in the period for 
which it was written, it is useless now. I prefer to try Spirits 
bv their works. We can not gather grapes of thorns, or figs 
of thistles. Not they that say, “ Lord, Lord,” inherit the upper 
kingdom, but they that know the will of the Father, a n d  do i t .

I look for infallibility npwhere under the sun. Not even the 
angels are infallible. As the wisest of Seers, the Seer of 
Stockholm tells us, angels at one time arc in comparative dark
ness, and again in light. There is an exterior and an interior 
condition among the angels of God, and an angel may utter a 
sublime truth in his superior condition, and in his inferior may 
not be able to receive it. There always must be three circles 
around us. First and nearest, a positive circle—things we 
know. Second, beyond this, a wider, comparative c irc le -  
thinks we believe—things we are investigating, proving, and 
receiving. Beyond this is a third and grander circle—to us
negative_the wide realm of the undiscovered—the unknown.
The circle of the known is to the circle of the unknown as 
man to God—the finite to the Infinite. The man whose intel
lect actually enlarges in harmony with a corresponding growth 
of the moral will sees his positive circle of things known

widening forever. Faithful in a few things, he is made ruler 
over many.

I think that in this position I take impregnable ground__
Christian ground. I say Christian ground, because I can take 
no other than Christian ground. In faith I am a Christian, a 
believer in Christ as the very likeness of the invisible God, 
the manifestation of the Divine in the human—the Immanuel 
—God with us. As such I claim myr right to (he pulpit. I 
will not concede that I am less a minister of Christ because I 
accept the fact and rejoice in fhe providence of Spiritual Man
ifestations. If in becoming a Spiritualist I denied the authen
ticity' of our Saviour’s mission, if I rejected him as myr Lord 
and my Redeemer, then I would not for a moment claim to he 
considered as a member of the Christian fold. But because I 
am a Christian, and from the stand-point of enlightened spirit
ual faith, I must speak, I must utter the thoughts that burn 
within me ; if not in the pulpit as recognized byr external men, 
then in my own hired room, in the woods, or wherever two or 
three are gathered together. Nay, let the earth be myr temple, 
for it to me is holy ground; and let all time be my Sabbath, 
for all time is arched over by the dome of eternity, all time 
is eloquent, every hour preaches of duty', of heaven, and of 
God. I do not reject the spirit of God in the Word, but I find 
the same spirit in all space, in all, yet above all, God, blessed 
forever.

We have no right, then, to ask absolute and exhaustive state
ments. When we have exhausted the chemistry of the dew 
drop, when we have detected all the elements that enter into 
the crystal, then, not till then, let us ask finality of statement 
from the interior universe. Let us accept the fact of spiritual 
utterance as it is. Every' day adds to the splendor, the grace, 
the loftiness of interior communication. The highest medium, if 
in Divine Order, is not a mechanical, but an intellectual agency. 
As the interior faculties enlarge with use; are rectified through 
experience, and made transparent by the operation of the inner 
light, larger, loftier, more graceful forms of wisdom will shower 
down upon us.‘ As wiser and better angels communicate", in 
ferior Spirits will recede. In proportion to the developed ac
curacy' of our inferior powers shall be the accurateness rfnd * 
magnificence—the richness and the glory' of the manifested 
light. The Infinite descends upon us. Let our reservoirs o* 
mind be opened, and we shall receive the fullness of the sea.

Here, then, I rest my argument. A new Ministry is at hand; 
a Ministry of the Spirit. Christ, our Divine Lord, is descend
ing anew in the glory of an illumined Christendom. His 
mantle of fire is falling upon the race, as when Elijah rose 
translated his robe descended upon Elisha. Over the length 
and breadth of the whole earth, beneath the cope of the uni
versal heaven, a theater is being prepared for the ultimation of 
the Ideal in the Actual, the heavenly in the earthly. Before us, 
smiling in auroral tints of prophecy, rise the mountain sum
mits of the new era—the kingdom of God in man. Harken,
0  my soul! Hcarcst thou not the voice as of a mighty multi
tude—a multitude that no man can number ? The august pro
cessions of all departed eras—like Eastern magi—led on by 
the magic stars. Behold they come—they bear the treasures 
of all by-gone years—they lay them at the feet of the new, au
spicious age—the Christ of ages—smiling in its inanger-cradlc 
already born. Egypt is here with its magic science. Greece # 
with its beauty, Assyria with its busy' strength, Chaldea with 
its starry wisdom, India with its oriental enchantment, Rome 
with its myriad arms of power, Palestine with its heavenly 
inspirations, its wand of miracle that touched the rock, and it 
became a fountain; that touched the waves, and lo ! it cleft 
the sea.

But not in figure do these gather, but in absolute reality. It 
is not the moldering skeleton that starts to sudden vigor. It 
is the Host of Nations descending from above. The hand of 
God uplifts and reverses the hour-glass of the world. Tho 
golden sands fall once more into the crystal urn of ages? 
Death, the skeleton, crumbles into dust as the sun of Spirit- 
life arises in the East and Immortality resumes its reign.

Glory to God—to God lie saitli;
Knowledge through suffering enterclh,
And Life is perfected in death.”

R obbed  H im s e l f .— A  Mr. Ilise, of Jackson township, who had sold 
his farm a short time since, received his money, $1,000, in gold, on 
Thursday evening, and putting it into a carpet sack which lie hung 
upon his bed post, went to sleep. In the morning the sack and money 
were gone—all the money he had in the world. To add to his misfor
tune, too, lie had contracted for another farm, and was to pay for it the 
next day.

During the day (Fridav), the carpet bag was found in a hollow poplar 
stump near his barn, with the pocket-book in it. but no money there— 
the thief had secured what he wanted. On Friday night Mrs. ilise was 
awakened by her husband getting out of bed. She arose and watched 
him. lie went to the barn, after searching a little while, came out with 
the money in his hand, and went to the stump where the carpet-sack 
had been put. She now awakened him, when to his great joy fie found 
that all was not lost.

lie had, doubtless, while in his sleep, become nneasy about his money 
on the first night, and got up and liid i t ; the second night, fearing it 
was not secure where it was, he was removing it to a more secret place. 
Fortunately for him, his wife detected him in his somnambulistic wan
dering, and saved their all.—Greensburg (Isd.) Press.
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CHAPTER II.

F ronrthe  analysis and exposition of Dr. Butlers text as 
given in the preceding chapter, it will appear to the satisfaction 
of the candid reader that the assumptions of himself and a 
majority of the clergy respecting tho import of the text in 
Isaiah, are altogether destitute of any substantial foundation. 
So far as the passage contributes to establish any proposition, 
it goes to prove the very reverse *of what Dr. Butler assumes. 
Its reaction on the loose logic of our clerical opposers is utterly 
destructive, and we are somehow reminded of a remarkable 
weapon, celebrated in modern story, whose unexpected recoil 
“ kicked its owner over.” The Doctor’s text, if taken as 
authority, plainly refutes his sermon. This being the case, we 
might afford to pause at this stago of our labors, for (he founda
tion of Mr. Butler’s argument against Spiritualism being remo
ved, the superstructure has nothing to stand upon but a mere 
ipse dixit, and “ words are wind.” It avails nothing that the 
body of popular divinity was long since baptized in a sacred 
nam e; it is still unspiritual and earthly. In fact, as well 
as in our philosophy, it deserves to stand in the category of 
physical forms and ponderable substances. The perversions 
o f  the Christian theology, its dogmatic authority over the con
sciences 'of men, and its material skepticism are all upheld by 
external supports. The system is not sufficiently refined to 
feel the force of a divine gravitation, and when its mundane 
props are removed, like other material creations, it naturally 
tends to the earth where it belongs.

But it is proposed to extend our analysis to the discourse 
itself, with a view to ascertain whether the preacher has dam
aged the claims of Spiritualism by the citation of unanswera
ble facts or arguments. In his exordium the author of the dis
course says :

“ In treating of the subject, I shall assume the supreme authority of 
the sacred Scriptures. It is a Christian congregation that I address, and 
my object is to show them that they can not adhere to Christianity and 
at the same time bolievo in the reality of these pretended spiritual man
ifestations.”

The reader is requested to mark the full import of this lan
guage. That which is supreme is above all. The supreme 
authority is, of course, paramount to all others, and must finally 
determine all controverted questions. Dr. Butler assumes that 
the Jewish Scriptures constitute such a standard for all nations 
and all times, and by natural sequence (hat their testimony 
must be allowed to determine our faith and action, even i f  their 
letter and spirit be opposed to the results of actual experience and 
the discoveries of modern science. If this is what Dr. Butler 
means, and this, manifestly, is what he says—what his lan
guage distinctly implies—it may suifice on this point that tho 
reign of all such authorities and the abject subserviency of the 
human mind to such arbitrary standards, is rapidly drawing to 
a close. Even now, no really free, enlightened, and rational 
mind will accept any ancient writing as such authority, and the 
ready indorsement of Dr. Butler will add nothing to the curren
cy of the Scriptures— if  they are alone to be received and viewed 
in this liyhl—among men who are not already stultified by an 
unreasoning reverence and a blind devotion. It is impossible 
to disguise the fact that the assumed plenary inspiration of the 
Old and New Testaments, and their authority even in mat
ters of fact and philosophy, has been a stumbling-block 
over which many noblo minds havo fallen and been led to re
ject all faith in revelation. The church is responsible for their 
fall, and, it may be, for the wreck in them of all that is consol
ing and beautiful in faith, and hope, and charity. The Bible 
itself needs to be vindicated against tho absurd claims and pre 
tensions of its licensed expounders. The clergy have proba 
bly done more to promote popular skepticism than any other 
class in the community. Their continued efforts to set up the 
Bible in antagonism to the present actual experience of man
kind, to array its “ letter which killeth” against the spirit of 
the living age—quoting the words of its authors to overthrow 
the just-claims of modern scientific discoveries—must inevita
bly lead sensible men cither to discard it altogether, or to 
treat its expounders as “ blind guides” and leaders of the blind.

As the assumed supremacy of the ancient Scriptures over 
all discoveries of modern science and art, and all oxisting 
sources and means of information, involves a fundamental ques
tion of great importance, I propose to devote the remainder of 
the present chapter to its consideration. It is assumed that 
the universal life and inspiration of the world, every other rev
elation and form of truth, including all physical, intellectual, 
moral, and spiritual developments, arc of inferior interest and 
forever subordinate to the recorded sayings of ancient patri
archs, prophets, and apostles. This is obviously implied in 
the idea of supreme authority; for all things else, of whatever 
nature or kind, must yield to that which is supreme. Hence, 
if it be proved to the satisfaction of half the world that invisi
ble Spirits still hold intercourse with mortal men, we must not 
believe it so long as there is a single Hebrew or Greek manu
script made supremely sacred perchance by traditionary au
thority and (he votes of ecclesiastical councils—which asserts 
or vaguely implies that they do not. We must credit the 
original writing, or some one of the numerous translations 
thereof, or, we may even be required to accept some clergy
man's explanation of some particular version; and we must 
deny the existing fact, though it stares us in tho face and speaks 
audibly to the senses and the soul. It avails nothing with such 
dogmatists that God made the eye, the car, and all the se n se s -  
that they are instruments of Divine workmanship and Divine 
use, whereby we receive knowledge of his external creation ; 
it avails nothing that the Divine life outflows through all the 
kingdoms of Nature, and inflows through all the avenues of the 
soul which is his temple. These oracular teachers virtually 
tell us that we must not believe our senses, that we must not 
regard Nature, nor listen to the voice of God speaking in our 
own spirits. This is all presumed to be imaginary and de
ceptive. This is said to be following the dim and uncertain 
light of nature, of human reason, and intuition, and to pursue 
such lights is declared to be irreligious and profane! as though 
Nature were the work of Satanic agency, Reason an unholy' 
thing, and the highest thoughts and deepest convictions of Hu
manity but distempered dreams. These we must disregard, 
rather than question the authority of the revelations on parch
ment, All this is not merely unwise and irreverent, it ¡s 
Atheistical, since it is virtually assuming that the Divine Spirit

is not present in all his works, that Nature, as compared with 
the Scriptures, is an unclean thing—a gross, disorderly estab
lishment, with the operations of which Deity is but remotely 
connected. That substantially' this idea does exist, andfis 
widely entertained, appears from the fact that even pious church
men infringe the laws of Nature and the dictates of Reason 
without the slightest compunction. The fact—no one will 
deny that it is a fact—that it is esteemed no great sin to vio
late such of God’s laws as are not written or otherwise com
prehended in the Ten Commandments, clearly proves that all 
other laws are deemed less sacred and divine. It is thus plainly 
implied that Deity is not immanent in those laws and (he forms 
they govern—in Nature, (he orderly succession of events, and 
in man. This is the theological form of j)raclical Atheism.

We do not deny the genuine inspiration of the Scriptures, 
but we claim that several other authors have experienced the 
divine afilatus. Moreover, there are many cogent reasons why 
we can not accept any book as a divine and infallible authority. 
In the first place, language is but a feeble and inflexible me
dium which the most intense emotion can not render sufficient
ly plastic and powerful to subserve the highest desires of the 
mind ; it is a clumsy vehicle wherein Thought, with its ethe
real form and heart of fire, sometimes rides slowly for the 
world’s accommodation. Men of exalted genius, who in their 
time made no pretensions to a Divine inspiration, have exhaust
ed the resources of language in attempts to incarnate the crea
tions of mind, and have felt at last that the utmost effort was 
abortive. Many earthbouml Spirits, ascending toward the 
highest heaven of human conception, have been transfigured 
byr unutterable thoughts—have seen and heard what human 
tongues can never express. They are dull, inactive beings 
who have never felt that language is cold, formal, and forever 
inadequate to express what they think and feel. The most 
subtile and condensed forms of speech appear tame and spirit 
less to the soul in the light of its transfigurations. Those who 
have arisen in spirit to the vast realms where unnumbered 
worlds encircle the Infinite Presence like the jewels in a king 
ly diadem, have descended with the soul quickened, purified 
and on fire with the inspiration of the Heavens, but only to say 
with an Apostle, that they were “ caught up into Paradise and 
heard unspeakable words.”

If, then, language can not express all that imperfect mortals 
feel and know, how can a written revelation be fully adequate 
to the utmost demands of man’s spiritual nature through ail the 
stages of his development ? More especially if the powers of 
human thought transcend the capacity of all terrestrial speech 
is it not utterly proposterous to assume that the fullness of Di 
vine wisdom may be comprehended in a written revelation ? 
And yot religious teachers, consecrated by the “ laying on of 
hands” by those who believe in the importation of no “ spirit
ual gifts,” talk as if they believed that the sublime thoughts of 
Deity, far-reaching as space and vast as Infinity, may be com
pletely enshrined in nouns, verbs, and adjectives, so that the 
written word shall possess the infallibility of the living God 
Short-sighted mortals! can ye bottle up the waters of the sea 
exhaust the earth’s atmosphere with an air-pump, or pluck with 
your feeble hands the remotest orbs in the stellar heavens ? 
If ye can not do these things, and perform every other impossi
bility which the delirium of human ignorance and pride can 
suggest, tell us no more that the inspiration of the Almighty is 
confined to a single book which a man may carry in his pocket 
Nay, the physical and spiritual worlds, with all their splendid 
garniture of suns and systems, peopled with innumerable forms 
of life and beauty, and uncounted gradations of sentient exist
ence, present the only complete, authentic, and illustrated edi 
tion of the Divine revelations to mSn.

Another reason why a written revelation can not be a su
preme authority and unerring standard for all men, in every 
age of the world, is found in the fact that the meaning of words 
is not alway and everywhere the same. The circumstances 
of lime and locality often determine their significance. Even 
the authorized exponents of the Bible have appealed to that 
book as well to sanction as to condemn war, capital punish
ment, slavery, and polygamy, the physical and political divis
ions of the world, existing customs, institutions, and dominant 
ideas, all contributing to determine the accredited import of the 
word. Moreover, the impressions made on the mind by a 
written revelation must ever vary according to the peculiariiies 
of individual organization, association, and discipline, while the 
endless concatenation of inferior circumstances, which con
tribute to make life what it is, perpetually influence and modi
fy our perceptions of truth. To render any book a perfect 
standard and a supreme authority for all men it must admit of 
universal application, and at the same time be equally well 
suited to all the various individualities existing or that may ex
ist. All must be able to read and understand it substantially 
alike, at least in all its essential revealments. Such a stand
ard must contain the sum of all knowledge, past, present, and 
to come, leaving undiscovered nothing that man may legiti
mately seek for or be qualified to comprehend. Such a book 
does not, and in the nature of the case can not, exist.

To suppose that the Bible contains all that is necessary for 
man to know is to presume that the preaching of the Apostles 
was mainly of no possible consequence. The ministry of sev
eral of the Apostles was quite protracted. Peter preached 
twenty years or more, and Paul some thirty years ; but of all 
that they uttered we hear only partial reports of not more than 
half a dozen apostolic discourses and a few letters written to 
the different churches. John preached more than half a cen
tury ; James is said to have discoursed orally to all the dis
persed tribes of Israel, but we are chiefly left to conjecture 
what he taught them. According to the Greeks, Jude preached 
among them and throughout Messopotamia ; also in Judea, Sa
maria, Idumea, Syria, and principally in Armenia and Persia; 
but his sermons were not recorded and we have no particulars 
of his ministry* We have heard a single modern sermon equal 
in length to all that is directly ascribed to Jesus, and yet we 
are constantly told by divines that the Bible contains the sum 
of all Divine wisdom yet given to man. If the few broken 
fragments which have been preserved and transmitted to us is 
all of revealed truth that Humanity needs to know in every stage 
of its development, of what conceivable use were the numerous 
discourses of which no record was made, and to what end have 
their successors in the Christian ministry, in every quarter of 
the world, been preaching for the last eighteen centuries'?
If the few fragments of their public discourses which have 
come to us contain enough for vs and for all men they must 
have been sufficient for the first century, and it will appear 
that the preaching of Paul and John for thirty and sixty years 
respectively involved a prodigal expenditure of time and labor. 
That the New Testament is very far from being a complete 
statement of what was said and done by Christ and his Apos
tles is quite too manifest to require further elucidation. They

* See Calmet.

evidently disclosed but a very small part of what may be known, 
and at most only a meager outline of what they did communi
cate'has come down to us.

The ultimate sources of inspiration may justly claim our 
highest respect, and command our unquestioning faith ; but all 
inspiration, ultimated through impure, earthly channels, is 
necessarily rendered imperfect. The immortal thought may 
be precise and infallible in its archetypal form, but infallibility 
does not attach to the mundane instruments and earthly forms of 
its expression; and for this reason, also, we can not acknowl
edge the supreme authority of the written form. “ We have this 
treasure in earthen vessels,” and it is but natural that the 
treasure itself should be somewhat corrupted by its mortal 
channels and receptacles. Infallibility, therefore, may apper
tain to the celestial springs of inspired ideas, but it certainly 
does not characterize their terrestrial incarnation. This blend
ing of the elements of human feeling and thought with the 
soul’s divinely inspired impressions, is forcibly illustrated in all 
the revelations of the olden time. The ancient Jews were 
subject to an arbitrary form of government, and their leaders 
wpre warlike and revengeful. This spirit characterized the 
revelations of that period, and hence the lex talionis, according 
to Moses, \vas the law of God. In the government of an igno
rant and idolatrous people, the Jewish lawgiver was called to 
act chiefly in a legislative and executive capacity. Accord
ingly, the inspiration of Moses assumed a legal form. David 
was gifted above all the Hebrews as a poet and musician. He 
was a lover of Nature, and possessed a lively appreciation of 
beauty and harmony. The silence of the mountain and grovo, 
the sublimity of the visible heavens, and the glory of Zion, 
inspired his soul with devout meditation and solemn praise. 
David was a poet, and through him the spirit of inspiration 
found expression in Orphic hymns which, to this day, consti
tute a part of the devotional exercises in Jewish and Christian 
temples, and are read by millions in all the languages of the 
civilized world.

Isaiah was a remarkable Seer or spiritual clairvoyant. He 
was actuated by pure desires; and existence, in his mind, was 
rendered supremely grand and beautiful, by the brilliant hopes 
and lofty aspirations which peopled the Future with images of 
glory. These attributes seem to have determined the charac
ter of his revelations, which were eloquent prophecies of the 
great Spiritual Era. Above and beyond the summits of the 
distant Ages, dawned the light of the new Day. The far-ofl 
reign of righteousness was present to the unclouded vision of 
the prophet, and earth was transformed into a scene of beauty 
and a “ highway of holiness.” Jeremiah was amiable in his 
disposition, but he had not the cheerful and hopeful spirit of 
Isaiah. He seems to have been given to meditation, and in
clined to melancholy. Being highly sympathetic in his nature, 
lie was disposed to mourn over the misfortunes of his country 
men, and on this account he has been called “ the weeping 
prophet.” His case illustrates the influence of cerebral con 
ditions on revelation. The inspiration of Jeremiah ultimated 
itself in the Lamentations.

Jesus of Nazareth, whose humble life and death were more 
glorious to humanity than the conquests of a thousand heroes, 
was preeminent over all in devotion to his ideal of the celestial 
life. Amid the noise of passion, and the jarring discords of 
the world, his soul was at peace. A spirit quickened by 
Divine fire ; love that consumes the deepest resentment, and 
forgiveness which coexists with all human wrong, were con
spicuous in the lifo of Jesus. When the world was faithless 
and disobedient, he stood alone—sublimely great—in his sol
emn trust and his immortal fidelity. That halcyon peace of 
the soul; that deathless love of humanity, and Godlike forgive
ness of offenders, were incarnate in the revelations of Jesus 
Tho Divine law, as disclosed by the great spiritual Teacher 
was the law of L o v e .

Revelation thus takes the form of law,' poetry, prophecy, 
ethics, etc., and the verbal expression of the inspired thought 
depends, in a greater or less degroe, on a variety' of idiosyn
cratic peculiarities^ and the general perfection of earthly media.

The human soul, rcdcomed from ignorance and the dominion 
of fleshly lusts, is above all books.- God is immanent and man
ifest in such a man as he does not exist in any' ancient parch
ment or human institution, for the illuminated Spirit is his 
temple. Man is not a mere fixture of tho Bible, the Church, 
and the Sabbath. On the contrary, the Sabbath was made for 
man; so, also, was the Bible and all other books. All teach
ers, whether of science, art, or religion, together with the mul
tifarious means and modes of instruction, including the Church, 
the ritual, and the priesthood, are only important to the indi
vidual and to the race in so far as they promote the moral re
novation and spiritual development of man. The inspiration 
which has been printed in books has indirectly inspired sub- 
limer thoughts and nobler resolutions in the minds of millions, 
but only because the millions were not endowed with the same 
or similar gifts. As men grow divinely strong and beautiful in 
spirit and life, and are thus qualified to occupy the same ex
alted plane with ancient inspired men, all verbal authorities 
and stereotyped instructions may' give place to the actual real
ization of the same exalted communion.' This appears to be a 
law of general application. The student of Nature leaves 
his class-books and abandons his mortal guides when he 
is able to go alone to her sublime oracles, and to interpret 
the universal picture-language of earth and seas and skies. 
Paul left his old “ schoolmaster,” “ the law,” when he went to 
Christ, whose higher inspiration rendered measurably obsolete 
the ancient authority of Moses; and if other minds, in the 
course of their development, whether in this life or that which 
is to come, shall be enabled to draw the living inspiration from 
the unsealed fountains which were open to the early seers, 
prophets, and apostles, the mere records of their experience 
may cease to be of vital interest, save as integral portions of 
man’s spiritual history. It is not the spirit of inspiration and 
its sublime utterances which we oppose, but only the material
ism that loses sight of the divine reality in grasping after its 
earthly forms and shadows. “ The letter killeth, but t h e

SPIRIT GIVETH LIFE.”

T H E  B O S T O N  IN V E S T IG A T O R .
We have frequently found that those who are openly known 

to be unbelievers in Revelation, and who are popularly denom
inated “ Infidels,” are characterized by a more than ordinary 
share of good sense and honesty. They are generally men 
who respect the truth, and when convinced that they are in 
error or have made a mistake, to their honor be it spoken, they 
are, for the most part, neither too proud nor too infallible in their 
own estimation to correct it. Among those who are thus char
acterized, there is perhaps no man to whom our remarks more 
truthfully apply than to Mr. H o race  S e a v e r , Editor of the 
Investigator. Our cotemporary, no doubt, strives to be rigid 
on all occasions, though he is sometimes by' accident a little 
out of the way, as will be perceived from the following article, 
which we copy from his paper of the 17th ult.

THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
Mr. E ditor :

In the Inst number of the Spiritual T glkorapii I find the following 
assertion : “ In the brief period of less than seven years it (Spiritualism) 
has converted more than two hundred thousand Deists and Atheists to a 
firm faith in God, and to the cardinal principles of immortal life and 
spiritual revelation.” Having boon for many years nn Atheist myself, 
and not knowing any of these “ converted” ones among my friends, I 
doubt very much the truth of the T kleorapii's assertion. I would in
quire if it agrees with y'onr experience and observation ? t . w . a.

R emarks uy Mr. S e a v er .—No, very far from it. Among our own 
personal acquaintances we can not recall to mind above two or three 
persons whose opinions have been changed by Spiritualism, and even 
these never seemed to have anyT fixed and decided views .about any 
thing, but were always wavering and unsettled in their minds. Then, 
again, our subscription list shows a regular increase for the past seven 
years, and is now largor than it ever was before. So putting these 
facts together, we are led to believe with our friend that the T e l e g r a ph ’s 
story of the two hundred thousand converted Deists and Atheists is very 
incorrect in point of reality. This practice of getting up large stories 
about the conversion of Infidels was always a freak of religious faith, 
and the Spiritualists, following the custom of other Christians, seem to 
he tiying their hand at the business. We would sny to the Rev. Editor 
as was once said to somebody else—

“ Lest men suspect your tale untrue,
Keep probability In view.”

We have had it in our head and heart for some time to say 
a good word for the Investigator, and we may' as well do it now 
that we are called on to correct the misapprehension of its 
Editor and one of his correspondents. We certainly did not 
say that two hundred thousand persons who had the moral cour
age to openly profess Deistn and Atheism, and to patronize the 
Investigator, had been converted to Spiritualism, although we 
could mention’ even of that class “ among our own personal ac
quaintances,” a much larger number than Mr. Seaver is able 
to point out in the circle of his personal friends. We are 
quite willing to father our own language, blit not the Investiga
tor’s construction, at the same time we have no idea that there 
was any intentional misapprehension, for notwithstanding the 
material proclivities of that journal, its freedom and fairness 
has ever inspired our admiration.

But we have had some opportunity to learn the state of the 
churches during the twenty years last past, ten years of which 
time have been spent in the relations and functions of the cler
ical profession We have irresistible evidence of the fact that 
the churches of all Protestant sects contain great numbers who 
entertain Deistical and Atheistical sentiments. In order to be 
in fashion, to keep their families in the so-called “ higher 
circles,” to obtain increased facilities for money-making, and 
to secure a higher social position or a wider political influence, 
they do not hesitate to conceal their real views, and to tacitly' 
accept the dogmas of the church while they have not the least 
faith in their verity. Hrc do know that many of these men 
have been actually convinced by the spiritual phenomena, and 
now really believe what they never truly believed before, name
ly, that the soul is immortal, and that mankind have, or may 
have a revealed religion.

We are well aware that the sects have talked long and loud 
about “ Infidels,” but when it is said that Spiritualists pursue 
this practice, we must respectfully claim to be an exception, 
and iii no way deserving of the distinction which this general 
impeachment confers. Our cotemporary will be kind enough 
to observe that the allusion in the T e l e g r a p h  was to Heists 
and A l hi is Is. We call no man an Infidel who faithfully follows 
his honest convictions whatever they mag be. With this expla
nation of our former statement, it will appear that we did man
age to

“ Keep probability' in view.”

That the Investigator's “ subscription list shows a regular 
increase,” does not greatly surprise us, for although its philos
ophy' appears to us to be quite too material to be true, the paper 
is ably conducted, aud the Editor exhibits a tolerant and can
did spirit, which wc should rejoice to see imitated by several 
so-called Christian journals.

“ W e ’r e  A f l o a t .”—That is, we suppose we are, in giving 
further publicity— as original— to some lines commencing as 
above, in our paper of May Gth, which lines Bro. Hewitt re
minds us, in the last number of the New Era, were originally' 
published in his paper some months since. We have not the 
means of determining the process whereby' the reputed me
dium at Bethel, Yt., obtained the same. Our information is 
limited to what is contained in our correspondent’s note, and 
to the fact stated by our editorial brother, and repeated substan
tially in a private note from Mr. Longley himself. We can 
not, therefore, decide whether the plagiarism, if, indeed it be 
such, is of mortal or immortal origin. The views expressed 
by Bro. Hewitt are charitable and reasonable.

W H O L E  N U M B E R S  AND F R A C T IO N S .

Two weeks since, in some remarks which accompanied a 
letter from London, wc took occasion to intimate that Mrs. 
Crowe, doubtless like a number of persons who have of late 
tenanted lunatic asylums in this country, might be far more 
sane than some other people, who, merely' because they' arc in 
the majority', are not suspected of being deranged. Since the 
date of our former paragraph, we find the following in the I n -  
bune under the head of foreign literary' intelligence :

A paragraph has gone the round of our papers, and I  suppose reached 
you, that Mrs. Crowe, tho authoress, was mad and in a lunatic asylum. 
It further stated that she ran into the street in a state of nudity, all the 
while raving about Spirit-rapping- Mis. Crowe has written to deny 
th is; she says that she lias been very ill, and for some time was not in 
her right mind, during Avliich time she talked about Spirits, etc.

Some people, in treating matters of vital interest, tell their 
story in full; they have to do with whole numbers where the 
truth is concerned ; others make use of such fractional parts 
__vulgar fractions, too—of the truth as may be employed with
out damage to their preconceived opinions and prejudices. 
The enemies of Spiritualism reported that Mrs. Crowe was 
interested in the subject, and that Mrs. Crowe was insane, 
leaving the world to infer that the two facts sustained the rela
tion of cause and effect. Now it appears that Mrs. C. was 
“ very ill," and owing to disease and physical debility', like 
many other sick persons, she was confused in thought, and for 
a time her mind was wandering. This species of falsehood, 
of late so much in vogue, does not exhibit quite so much cour
age as the ordinary kind of lying; but we do not think of any 
other points of distinction worth mentioning.

Mrs. Crowe has for some time been engaged in the prepa
ration of a book on the current spiritual phenomena, the appear
ance of which will be anticipated with interest on both sides 
of the Atlantic.

t 3 T  Mrs. Britt, to whom we referred in our last number, 
resumes her lectures at Dodworth’s Academy, 80G Broadway, 
this week, commencing on Tuesday evening, May 30th. For 
notice of subsequent lectures see the daily' papers.

MR. A. J. D AV IS.
M r. S. B. B rittan :

Dear Sir—Having just returned from a visit to Hartford, I take pleas
ure in furnishing yon with a short account of an interview with Mr. A 
J. Davis, Mrs. Mcttler, etc.

I went to accompany' an invalid friend who desired to consult Mrs. 
Mettler professionally’. On arriving at her house, on* Wednesday morn
ing, we found the room crowded with patients, and Mrs. M. was in the 
clairvoyant state examining these patients. We were informed that the 
number was so great that my friend could not be examined on that oc
casion, and that it would be necessary' to remain over .until the next 
day7. This gave us an opportunity' of spending the evening with Mr 
A. J. Davis, and I feel it a duty to give the impressions made upon my 
friend and myself by this interview.

Umil a very' late date my impressions of Mr. Davis had been gathered 
from tho views of orthodox friends who had given his work a cursory 
examination, and who, therefore, were most ready to object to his theo
ries ; nor wore they' contented with this, hut generally objected to him
self, as assuming influences which he did not enjoy.

A few weeks since, however, I purchased all his works, and have 
read the majority of his writings, and with greatest care those on spir
itual manifestations, another entitled, “ Present Age aud Inner Life,” 
and the first volume of the “ Great Harmonia.” These gave indications 
of an amount of knowledge of several of the sciences which more than 
surprised me, and his rationale gave evidence of a depth of thought with 
which it has never before been my good fortune to meet. Apart from 
any convictions as to the correctness of his views, which, however, I do 
not assume as my present condition, his ability, or that manifested in 
his writings, is greater, in my opinion, than that of any' other writer of 
the age.

Having arrived at this conclusion, I was naturally anxious to know 
whether this ability' was entirely the result of inspiration, or whether it 
arose in part from the education Mr. Davis might have received, and 
therefore I visited those persons with whom Mr. Davis has resided al
most consecutively' since the time lie was sixteen years of age. This 
included Air. Fishbough, y’onrsclf, Air. Green (through his published ac
count), and many others who have been intimate with his habits, etc. 
All agreed that Air, D. had been educated solely by' his own manifesta
tions ; that lie had never read—so far as they' had been able to learn—a 
single work on any branch of science of which Ills own writings treat 
so ably. You may judge, then, of my anxiety to see a man so endowed 
ns to benblc to give us the views of learned minds in the Spirit-land 
who lmd progressed so far beyond the knowledge of those in the form.

We found Air. Davis lively' in temperament, without the slightest fri
volity', evidently happy, with a most perfect balance of mind, no trace 
of melancholy' discontent, or of their parent, egotism ; he is alike a cour
teous listenor and impressive orator. He informed us that the quota
tions which he had made from other authors were given to him while 
in the inner state, and that in no case did he find it necessary to refer to 
the writings of those authors to be able to quote them verbatim, although 
he had never seen their works. lie stated that while in this inner state 
his Spirit could visit libraries at a distance,‘but he found it a more ready’ 
menus of information to rend the minds of those already learned in the 
subjects on which he required information, whether their Spirits were 
in or out of the form.

The appearance of Air. Davis —when the visitor is sufficiently close to 
him to observo with exactness—is that of one who had lived an exact 
and proper life, the very personation of precise health, devoid of ple
thora or personal indulgence of any kind. 'His mind, and not his im
pulses, seem to imbue his every word and thought, and ns far as one 
could judge, he had so mastered the impulses common to man ns to pos
sess true spiritual charity', or the ability to view others devoid of all 
former prejudices. T felt almost inclined to apologize for my former 
estimation of this man.

We conversed with many gentlemen in Hartford in relation to Air. 
Davis, some believers and some unbelievers in the new philosophy, but 
all accorded to him, without one exception, tho highest meed of praise t 
all believing him to he sincere, and all admitting him to be an imper
sonation of a singular mental phenomenon. The parties with whom we 
conversed in relation to Air. Davis, with one accord agreed that they 
never have known him to lose his temper; that he was at all times- 
alike, and that any hour of his life, so far as they knew, might be taken 
ns an example of propriety'.

An nnccdoto was related to ns, which, perhaps, it may' not be improp
er to repent. On one occasion, as Air. Davis and a friend were walking 
past Trinity College, at Hartford, some students from the upper stories 
of the building gibed him as he passed by', calling out, “ Rapper,” “ Ro
chester knockings,” and a variety of.other terms which they supposed to 
be apropos, to all of which he paid no heed, but continued his conversa
tion with his friend. When returning they had to pass the college 
again, and by this time the boys, who had doubtless considered them
selves young gentlemen, had prepared a pail of water, which they threw 
from the window with such precision that the contents fell on the head 
of Air. Davis, and drenched him thoroughly. Even this did not disturb 
his equanimity; he continued his conversation with his friend, walking 
to a doctor’s office near by, where he asked for a towel to wipe his 
head and face. The doctor observed, “ Why, Air. Davis, you appear to 
be very wet.” “ Yes,” said lie, “ the boys at the college seemed to have 
wanted amusement, and they’ made me their butt.” Even this insult, as 
it would have been conceived by others, was excused by’ him, and we 
know that bis conduct proved a useful lesson to those who offered him 
the intendod insult.

On Thursday morning, myr friend a\id myself again visited Airs. Met
tler. In consequence of n vory’ heavy’ shower, wc found Airs. Alcttler 
disengaged, without patients, and after a sociable chat of half an hour, 
she was mesmerized by her husband and passed into tlic clairvoyant 
state.

As my friend’s disease had always seemed to be n hopeless one, I was 
willing to accompany him to Hartford to undergo this examination, but 
certainly without the slightest belief that All’s. Alcttler could cither as
certain his disease in a clairvoyant state, or suggest the necessary reme
dies.

You may’ judge of my’ surprise, then, when, with her eyes blindfolded, 
she proceeded by pressing her head against his person to describe not 
only every' part of his body’, but to detail the cause of bis disease, and 
the exact history7 of its progress, with which I had been long intimate, 
for I have known him from his childhood. Every part of this history 
wa3 most correct, and among other facts she described certain issues, 
sores, etc., of which lie hears the marks upon his body7. She gave the 
localities, which are such as she never could have seen, and she could 
have had no external knowledge of his former history or disease.

Airs. At. then gave a prescription, detailing the course he was to pur-' 
sue, and with each medicine recommended mo3t clearly, detailed the 
promised effects. During all this she evinced the most accurate know
ledge of the anatomical structure, and such pathological facts as arc 
usually known only to flic most highly educated physicians, anatomists, 
etc.

I then subjected myself to her examination, and received a history, 
which I know to be precisely true, of the ailments under which I have 
suffered. My present condition wa3 most accurately described, and the 
rationale accompanying the causes was such as T am sure would have 
been credible to the best physicians of the day. ph c e m x .

N E W  MUSIC.
AVe are indebted to the extensive Afusic Publisher and Piano Dealer 

of 333 Broadway, Mr. Horace AVntcrs, for the receipt of a new and 
charming piece of music by the popular Composer, Von Der AVcydc, 
entitled the “ Fairy Land Scholtisch.” “ Fnirj’-Iike” indeed is the me
lody, harmonious as the warbling of Pens, or notes produced by the 
golden harps of happy Spirits in the Spirit-land. The title-page is em
bellished with a splendid Lithograph representing a fairy-land scene. 
Price 38 cents.

Also the “ Park AVnltzes,” a beautiful composition by John Fletcher. 
Price 38 cents. “ Deal Gently with the Strangers Heart,” a choice home- 
song, by Charlie C. Converse. Price 25 cents; and “ Alodern Belle”— 
song spicy and passable in its hits. Price 25 cents.

-+•

P U B L I C  L E C T U R E S .
Uriah Clark, who is on a lecturing tonr through the East, has sent us 

the subjoined list of appointments.
AVill lecture at Lowell, Mass., Sunday, June 4th.

“ “ “ Portland, Me., June 9th, Sunday 11th.
Bath, “ “ 12thT

“ “ “ Bangor, “ ” 13th, 14th, and I5th.
“ “ “ Augusta, “ “ 16th, 17tli, Sunday, 18th.
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THE SPIR ITS HAVE TAKEN SOUTHOLD.

The following letter, from an old and true friend, by some 
mishap, did not fall into the editor's hands until last week, which 
circumstance will account for the delay in its appearance. We 
are pleased to learn that the Spirits have fairly taken possession 
of the very place where the New York Association once as
sembled for the purpose of annihilating the new heresy. Is it 
not time for the standing clerk to call another session of that 
body ?
M e s s r s . P artrid g e  and B ritta n  :

Gentlemen—The evidences of the tru th  of the phenomena of vvhat is 
termed Spiritualism are gradual!}* accumulating in this town, and a 
spirit of inquiry is beginning to be aroused. True, the clergy cry out, 
“ Devil! devil! mad dog! mad dog!” The popular boaster, who is a 
slave to hi3 own vanity or public opinion, and who not unfrcquently 
exnmplifics to the letter the old saying that “ a little learning is a dan
gerous thing,” is quite dogmatical in his assertions that electricity, or 
some of its near relations, is entitled to the credit—while many of the 
thinking, common-sense, and independent class are wholly unable to ac
count for it short of the spiritual theory.

We have among us almost all kinds of mediums, tippers, movers, rap- 
pel's, speakers, writers, and seers, all of whom are more or less devel
oped, and who contribute somewhat to the annoyance of the clergy, the 
witticism of the boasters, and to the encouragement and growth of inde
pendent thinkers and inquirers. The former class have their early edu
cation, their crude and pecuniary interests to contend with, and heuce 
nro poor judges in matters of this kind. The second class have always 
moved with the multitude, and never advance any faster than majorities 
will justify. The latter arc generally of that class who stop not to in
quire, “ What is truth ?” for fear of the devil, mad dogs, or majorities, 
but who pursue the even tenor of their ways, ever anxious to know 
irhat is truth, than to embrace and follow it.

I t  is not in}’ purpose, on the present occasion, to occupy any large 
space in vour columns. I will briefly say, that I have seen the table 
tip and walk from causes not visible, and have frequently known it to 
respond intelligibly to questions. I have taken a common-sized work
table, with four legs, and placed one leg in the palm of my right hand 
(hand open), while the hands of two or three mediums were on the top 
of it, when the whole table would rise from two to four feet above the 
floor, while one of the mediums was beating on the top of the table with 
his hands, apparently ns hard as he could. I have seen a common-sized 
piano, with the hands of a young girl, some fourteen years of age, light-* 
ly lain upon it, rise and fall, while my hand and the hand of a friend 
were pressing it down and trying to prevent its rising. I have frequently 
known a large dining-table to dance and keep time to a quick tunc on 
the piano, and observe movements as graceful ns those of a skillful dancer.
I have seen a large dining-table move without being touched by any 
person, and without the use of any visible means. I have listened to 
the spelling, through the raps, l>y the alphabet, of numerous sentences, 
some of them astonishingly correct and evincing a high order of intel
ligence. I have known mediums to speak in a circle and utter senti
ments and language far above their ordinary ability. I have conversed 
with a young girl twelve years of age for an hour or more at a time, and 
have interrogated her in relation to the spiritual world, and have asked 
the most profound and difficult questions that I could conceive of or 
suggest, and have received answers in the most prompt and decisive 
maimer, that would have puzzled a doctor of divinity a lifetime to have 
answered, and when answered would not have been so satisfactory, nor 
so much tinctured with the probabilities of truth. I have seen mediums, 
ns honest men as can be found in the community, thrown into a trance, 
and I have seen them pass through drowning scenes that neither Forrest 
nor Macrcndy could successfully imitate, purporting to illustrate the 
manner of the death of deceased friends ; and I have frequently made 
raps with my fingers on the table and had them imitated "by some invis
ible presence, but never, until last night, did I witness the following 
phenomena, when I attended a circle consisting of some ten persons, 
male and female, and after being amused with the tipping and dancing 
of the table, which stood in the middle of the room, the chair in which 
the medium (a young girl) was seated began to move, and with it the 
table, with the hands of the medium placed lightly upon it, and con
tinued moving till the medium's chair came in contact with the wall. 
The table was then taken back to the middle of the room, the medium 
still continuing in her chair near the wall; the chair frequently rose 
with her in it, and at length made an entire circuit around the table (the 
medium still remaining in it, with her feet dragging upon the floor), and 
assumed its former position. Soon after this we were favored with the 
raps : we rapped on the upper side of the table and the invisible pres
ence would give us the echo under the table ; it bent out a number of 
tunes, such as Auld Lang Syne, Sweet Home, etc. At length the idea 
was conceived of writing with our fingers on the surface of the table ; 
for instance, if I, with my forefinger, bore on hard upon the table, as if 
writing the word im/ttisidon, there would be no sound till after 1 had 
passed through the formality of imitating the letters necessary to the 
formation of that word (in writing that, or any other word requiring it,
I would cross the t's and dot the i’s, and in dotting the i’s I brought the 
forefinger down with considerable force), when, apparently on the under 
surface of the table, would be written or imitated the same word or 
sound, even to the perfection of an echo in most cases. I wrote out a 
wholo sentence in this way’, and the invisible intelligence, after I had 
finished, rewrote it, occupying about the same time that I did, making 
all the sounds, crossing all the t% and dotting all the i’s ns correctly and 
as sensibly as I did. The invisible, presence would also, of its own ac
cord, spell out sentences in this way—first it would imitate writing, 
like that of a man with his finger upon the table, and then, if wc were 
at a loss to know the letter or word, by repeating the alphabet it would 
rap at the proper lettevs, and in this manner whole sentences were spelled 
out.

I have already extended this article far beyond what I intended at the out
set, but you must pardon me if I add a little more. The idea that all these 
things are done by the devil and his emissaries may appear very sensible 
and philosophical to some minds; while to others it may appear quite 
probable, or even plausible, that blind electricity, or some of its adjuncts, 
unaided by spiritual intelligence, is the cause; but ns for myself, I sec 
no reason or philosophy in either of the theories, and hence am driven, 
from necessity, to adopt the spiritual theory—the theory of progress, or, 
if you please, the JIarmonial Philosophy—in order to obtain a rational so
lution of the matter—all the theories, aside from the one last named, that 
have been suggested to my mind, or come under my observation, appear 
to be about as consistent and rational ns it would be for me to come to 
the conclusion that there is no reality in this world; that 1 do not exist 
here, but that I really exist in Jupiter, or some other planet, and am 
only dreaming of my existence upon this earth. o.

S o u tiio i.p  (L . I .) , April la ,  18-34.

TESTIM ONY IN FAVOR. OF MRS. THOMAS
This is to certify that Mrs. Hannah Thomas, a medium from Ohio, has 

l>een lecturing on “ Spiritualism for some weeks past in Philadelphia. 
Wc consider the communications made through her ns well calculated 
to aid those who are desirous to enter into a philosophical investigation 
of the subject of spiritual intercourse.

Believing that much good will result from her efforts, we would soli
cit on behalf of herself, and the cause in which she is engaged, the sym
pathies and encouragement of Spiritualists residing in other cities which 
she may feel it her duty to visit.

Henry T. Child, M D„ C. B. Foster, M I).,
Aaron Comfort, Z. Goo. llolmick,
J. L. Sleeper. Samuel Barry.

Benjamin Pereival.
^  I

A CARD.
Me ssr s . P a rtridg e  and B k it t a .v :

Gentlemen—Permit me through the columns of your paper to an
nounce to my friends that I ain in no way connected with the so-termed 
” Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” and am not respon
sible for any thing that emanates from their circle or through the col
umns of their paper. I am constrained to make this announcement 
from the fact that the Society think best to withhold the names of the 
parties who are responsible, and the impression has already gone forth 
that I am still connected with the establishment at 553 Broadway, and 
acting ns medium there. Mr. Whitney and myself are in no way con
nected with said association. I have taken a room at 542 Broadway, 
where I hold public circles daily.

Yours, truly, i. R. conklin.

THE TRANSITION.
L o! beaming on the vast opaque, «
A flood of glory seoms to break,

And waves successive ro ll;
The rising radianco^spreads apace—
Illumes illimitable space,

And penetrates the soul.

Enraptured vision scans the cause 
Of all-effective Wisdom’s laws,

In motion void of strife;
Sees Nature’s boundless realm in swarms,
In vast infinity of forim 

Of being, power, and life.

Sounds unconccivcd by mortal mind,
From out tho nnfathotned, unconfined,

Result a living stream—
Of worlds below and orbs above,
Exhaustless plenitude of lovo 

The all-inspiring theme.

That theme your loftiest notes demands,
Ye glowing hosts, whose radiant bands 

Essential love surround;
Vour songs, ye morning stars, employ—
Oilspring of intellectual joy—

From centra] heavens profound.

As ever rising on your view,
Eternal, ancient, ever new,

The sounding anthems rise;
While to the life-infusing lay,
The dawn of everlasting day 

Infinitudo replies :

Iiisc, kindred Spirit, free ly trend 
Our Father’s ample mansions, spread 

With infinite supplies;
From outer beings’ lowest plane,
From doubt, from darkness, and from pain, 

Co-equal-Spirit rise.

“ No more of orror’s blind career,
The toilsome roign of hope and fear;

No more of great and small ;
Here Living Truth the soul sustains,
And here Eternal Wisdom reigns,

And Love is all in all.

“ Infinite harmony pervades 
This universe of lights and shades—

That blend divinely fair;
While opening through ascending spheres.
The splendors of eternal years

Unitedly we share. ” s. s.
G ow an da , N. Y., July 20, 1853.

SPIRITUALISM IN W ATERFORD, N. Y.
M e s s r s . P artridge  and  B kittan  :

Gentlemen—You will receive herewith a list of twenty-live names for 
the ensuing volume of the S pir it u a l  T e le g r a ph . This is, you will per
ceive, a considerable increase upon the number for last year, but by no 
means in proportion to the increase of believers and investigators ot the 
phenomena of Spiritualism in this place. I am happy to iuform you 
that our good friends of the higher spheres have made their visitations 
neither few nor far between for the last six months, but have been quite 
active in their appointed work of converting our citizens from the anti
quated errors and superstitions of orthodox theology. I could recount 
many wonderful manifestations which have occurred in our most re- 
pcctable families, where the Spirits of the departed are laboring night 

and day to instill a better and a brighter faith. Probably no town in the 
State is more thoroughly steeped in conservatism than this, yet the fire 
of the new dispensation is causing a rapid evaporation of fogy ism, and 
there is good reason to hope that the next generation will be thoroughly 
progressive.

Mediums are becoming numerous in all classes of society. The va
rious orders of manifestations, rapping, lipping, writing, speaking, and 
clairvoyant, are witnessed nightly in all parts of the town. Some of the 
oldest and stiftest. “ pillars” of the churches are secretly pursuing their 
investigations by the aid of mediums in their own families, yet are trem
blingly fearful lest it become known, and they thereby lose their stand 
ing in the synagogue. Some of the preachers have attempted to frighten 
their people from the subject by the cry of “ devil,” “ infidelity,” and 
such like bugbears; but their efforts, instead of producing the desired 
effect, have only caused a more general inquiry for spiritual light, and 
have opened the eves of some to the fact, that ministers are interested 
parties and ns likely to be mistaken ns other men

At some future time I may perhaps furnish you with the details of 
some of our most interesting manifestations, if the consent of the parties 
immediately interested can be obtained. k

W aterford , May 1, 1854.

BORN OF THE SPIRIT.
Departed this life on the 5th inst„ in Benton Township, Miss E l l e n  

Richards, of pulmonary disease, aged 19 years.
Miss R. was truly a child of Nature, and possessed of rare mental on 

dowments. Her mind, to a great exteut, devoured her bodily organiza 
tion. Previous to her dissolution, being fully aware that her spirit 
would soon be disengaged from the body, she expressed herself ready 
and ontirely willing for the Great Author of her existence to still the 
troubled waters of her earthly being, that she might go to tlio Spirit-land. 
For her, denth had no terrors ; she was at peace with herself and those 
around her, and she knew that to die was to be born again—born with 
new life and vigor.

Ellen was a spiritual medium of the highest order, and thousands have 
listened with thrilling interest to her communications when in the inte
rior or spiritual condition. Her mind was active, and though severely 
indisposed, but a few short hours before her Spirit resigned its dominion 
over the bodys he composed a numbor of verses of angelic poetry. Her 
literary productions arc voluminous. She was fond of embroidery, 
drawing, and painting, etc., and has loft some specimens of surpassing 
beauty, which will be long cherished by her friends ns beautiful memen
toes of departed worth.

Agreeably toiler request, her funeral services were conducted solely 
bv her spiritual friends. The remains were attended by her parents and 
other relatives nnd^a large concourse of friends to the People’s Chifrch, 
at Clifford Cornors, where funeral services were performed in a solemn 
and becoming manner, by discourses and observations, together with 
singing, through spiritual media.

dDriflinni Conuiunurntiniis.

E liza beth , wife of Lcandcr S. Phelps, departed this, for the higher 
life, May 3d, 1854, in the twenty-fourth year of her age. Sympathetic, 
mild, and affectionate in life, calm, resigned, and hopeful in death, with
out a struggle or a sigh the pure spirit left tho earth-form calm ns 
sleeping innocence. Her kind, affable, and Christian deportment lmd 
drawn around hern large circle of attached friends, who sympathize with 
the bereaved husband and relatives in their sudden bereavement. We 
can but deplore the loss to society of one so young and in the midst of 
life and usefulness. But we murmur not; for what is our loss, to her is 
gain. She left her type in the form of two infant daughters—one three 
years the other seven weeks old. Her funeral was attended on the 6th 
instant by a large concourse of relatives and sympathizing friends. A 
discourse was delivered by Rev. Mr. Havens, from the words of Balaam: 
“ Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his.” 
The discourse was glowing with the scntiineuts which inspire the mind 
with the certainty of a higher life, but enjoyed in degree according to 
the workings of our own moral nature. The bereaved were not made 
more sad, but cheered with the certainty of a reunion with the “ lost 
ones.”

L ion a, May G, 1854.

Mr. A. J. Davis lectured in Dodworth’s Academy on 
Sunday last, morning and evening, to crowded audiences, but 
our paper goes to press so early in the week that we have 
neither time nor space in the present issue for any observations 
respecting his lectures, save that they were favorably received.

ITINERANT ETCHINGS OF URIAH CLARK.
NUMBER TWO.

Stray Thought—City of Churches—A. J. Davis-Mrs. J. R. Meltler’s Gifts—Needle- 
case—Robert Owen—Spirit-writing—II. C. Wright—Spiritual QuackcW.

H artford, C r., May 1G, 1854.
The valley of the Connecticut grows rich and glorious with 

the verdure of M ay; its slopes flecked out with blooming 
orchards, and its broad, deep waters reflecting the borders of 
landscapes that remind us of the land where “ everlasting spring 
abides, and never-withering flowers.” With a spiritual philos
ophy that becomes a part of our very life, how the old sacred 
songs we heard in childhood come back and vibrate through 
the soul with thrilling harmony, and flashes of inspiration that 
reveal the reality of things celestial. It becomes no vague or 
fictitious emotion for us to feci that the temple of nature is 
dedicated as the altar of God, and that our souls may be attuned 
to accord with the ministering angels whose mission comes 
down to the lowliest life of the pure and free.

And here is “ the city of churches.” In the midst of so 
many beautiful homes, and neat streets decked with foliage, I 
forget all these churches are consecrated to sectarian ends, and 
would feel they are temples whose walls are vocal with songs 
of harmonial inspiration. Hartford has a hall, if not a temple, 
dedicated to spiritual freedom, and here is the center of a few 
heroic souls whose influence is felt on the surrounding ele
ments.

On Sunday I saw and heard A. J. Davis the first time. I 
confess myself peculiarly attracted and impressed. Ilis plan 
of thought and manner of speech were vastly superior to my 
conceptions. Though utterly void of all pretension, Mr. Davis 
carries with him the unmistakable signs of a seer whose mis
sion must mark a memorable era in the higher development 
of humanity. Those who are familiar with the daily life and 
walk of Mr. Davis led an influence as irresistible as the charm 
of his singularly eloquent and oracular voice. I can not resist 
the. impression of being in the presence of a congenial soul 
of the loftiest inspirations in wisdom and love. Should Mr. 
Davis reach the age of thirty-live without any retarding influ
ences, he will have attained a development without parallel in 
the history of man.

Hartford is the center of spiritual philosophy for Connect! 
cut. Its circles have produced many striking manifestations 
On Saturday evening—Mr. Roberts the medium—I witnessed a 
case of writing and drawing the most satisfactory I ever saw 
in that line. The medium, in total darkness, within five or 
ten minutes, filled four sides of close-ruled letter paper, of 
fine hand, every line perfectly straight and accurate ; and in 
the incredibly short time of half a minute drew a pencil 
sketch, about four inches long, and as correct as an artist might 
have executed in an hour.

Mrs. J. R. Mettler, as clairvoyant physician and psychome- 
trist, is still performing wonders in behalf of the sick, the afflict
ed, and the skeptical. Her house is daily thronged with visit
ors from the city and every part of the country, and applica
tions by letter are constantly arriving, so that she and Mr .Mettler 
are almost overwhelmed with labor. Those who know what Mr. 
and Mrs. Mettler suffered years ago from the abuse and obloquy 
of a skepticism that would liavo robbed them of all life holds 
dear and sound, may now rejoice at the tide of prosperity flow
ing in on them, and the grateful benefactions they are able to 
confer on humanity.

A POINTED CASE OF CLAIRVOYANCE.

About the 20th of April, Mrs. W. P. Hodgett, of Springfield, 
Mass., complained of a painful pricking sensation in her right 
thigh. As Mr. Hodgett was starling for Hartford, she request
ed him to call on Mrs. Mettler. Mr. Hodgett called, and Mrs. 
Mettler, immediately after mentally passing to Springfield, a 
distance of twenty-five miles, confidently stated that she saw 
a small needle in Mrs. Hodgett’s limb,causing the pain of which 
she complained. She directed the application of a poultice at 
first, and then a surgical operation. On the 4th instant, the 
following paragraph appeared in the Springfield Evening Post:

“ On Monday, the 1st ¡list., Mrs. Wells P. Hodgett, of this city, had a 
fine cambric needle extracted from her light limb, by Dr. Lambert. She 
has no idea how or when it came there. The wound is doing well.”

It is certain Mrs. Hodgett knew not how or when the needle 
entered her limb. She had no knowledge or sucpicion it was 
there at all, till after Mrs. Mettler’s examination. Remembering 
that no person had any knowledge of the fact, that Mrs. Mettler 
was twenty-live miles distant from Mrs. Hodgett when she 
discovered the needle, and gave direction for its extraction— 
facts sustained beyond the possibility of cavil—this is abso
lutely one of the most extraordinary demonstrations of spiritual 
sight adduced in this age of startling phenomena.

This case may render it no longer a paradox to “ find a 
needle in a hay-stack.” If this case lacks in pointed evidence 
to convince hardened skeptics, wc must give over their con
sciences as too callous ever to be pricked with conviction. 
We commend this remarkable instance to editorial infidels who 
are constantly abusing the advocates of spiritual- philanthropy, 
and when they are able to dispose of it, we shall endeavor to 
furnish something else.

the Light of lights, be united by devout meditation with the 
Spirit supremely blessed and supremely intelligent !”

“ May that soul of mine, which is a ray of perfect wisdom, 
pure intellect, and permanent existence ; which is the unextin- 
guishable light fixed within created bodies, without which no 
good act is performed, be* united by devout meditation with the 
Spirit supremely blessed and supremely intelligent !”

“ There is one living and true God, everlasting, without body, 
parts, or passion, of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness ; 
the maker and preserver of all things both visible,” etc.

“ The man who considers all beings as existing even in the 
Supreme Spirit, and the Supreme Spirit as pervading all beings, 
henceforth views no creature with contempt.”

“ The pure enlightened soul assumes a luminous form with 
no gross body, with no perforation, with no veins or tendons 
unblemished, untainted by sin, itself being a ray from the infi
nite Spirit, which knows the past and the future, which per
vades all, which existed with no cause but itself, which created 
all things as they are in ages very remote.”

“ That all-pervading Spirit, that Spirit which gives light to 
the visible sun, even the same in kind am I, though infinitely 
distant in degree. Let my soul return to the immortal Spirit 
of God, and then'let my body, which ends in ashes, return to 
dust!”

A HYMN TO THE NIGHT.

Night approaches, illumined with stars and planets, and 
looking on all sidos with numberless eyes, overpowers all 
meaner lights. The immortal goddess pervades the firmament, 
covering the low valleys, and shrubs, and the lofty mountains 
and trees, but soon she disturbs thè gloom with celestial efful- 
geuco. Advancing with brightness, at length she recalls her 
sister morning, and the nightly shade gradually melts away.

May she at this time be propitious ! she in whose early 
watch we may calmly recline in our mansion, as birds repose 
on the tree.

Mankind now sleep in their towns ; now herds and flocks 
peacefully slumber, and winged creatures, even swift falcons 
and vultures.

0  night, avert from us the she-wolf and the wolf ; and oh ! 
puller us to pass thee in soothing rest !

0  morn, remove in due time this black, yet visible, over
whelming darkness which at present infolds me, as thou en- 
ablest me to remove the cloud of their debts.

Daughter of heaven, I approach thee with praise, as the 
cow approaches her milker ; accept, 0  night, not the hymn 
only, but the oblation of thy suppliant, who prays that his foes 
may be subdued.

The first stanza of the hymn to Na’ra’yena* “ represents the 
subbinosi attributes of the Supreme Being and the three forms 
in which they most clearly appear to us—Power, Wisdom, and 
Goodness, or, in the language of Orpheus and his disciples, 
Love."

“ Spirit of Spirits, who through ev’ry part 
Of space expanded, and of endless time,
Beyond the stretch of lab’ring thought sublime,
Bndst uproar into beauteous order start,
Before heaven was, thou art ;
Ere spheres beneath us rolled or spheres above,
Ere earth in firmamenti ether hung,
Thou satst alone ; till, through thy mystic Love,
Things uncxisting to existence sprnr.g,
And grateful descant sung.
What first impelled thee to exert thy might ?
Goodness unlimited. What glorious light 
Thy power directed ! Wisdom without bound.
What proved- it first ! Oh, guide my fancy right !
Oh, raise from cumbrous ground 
My soul in rapture drown’d,
That fearless it may soar on wings of lire ;
For thou who only know’st, thou only can inspire !”

‘Na'ra’ycna, or the Spirit of Goil moving on Hie waters.

BEAUTIES OF THE VEDA.
P h il a d el ph ia , May G, 1854.

Gents—I have taken the trouble to copy the inclosed, and send them 
to you for publication. You will at a glance perceive that the extracts 
from the Veda contain the sum and substance of the teachings of the 
brightest Spirits that now communicate to us. I think they will inter
est vour numerous readers, many of whom will no doubt be as much 
astonished ns myself at finding such sublimity of thought among the 
Hindoo race. For my part, I can only account for it by referring it to 
inspiration. What think you of i t ! Very truly, in the best wishes 
for your success in the holy cause, w. p . k.

THE GAYATRI, OR HOLIEST VERSE OF THE VEDAS.

“ Lot us adore the supremacy of that divine Sun,* the God- 
headf- who ¡Humiliates all, who recreates all, from whom all 
proceed, to whom all must return, whom we invoke to direct 
our understandings aright in our progress toward his holy seat.” 

* * * * * * . *
“ What the sun and light are to this visible world, that are 

the supreme good and truth to the intellectual and invisible 
universe ; and as our corporeal eyes have a distinct perception 
of objects enlightened by the sun, thus our souls acquire a cer
tain knowledge by meditating on the light of truth which em
anates from the Being of beings. That i.s the light by which 
alone our minds can be directed in the path to beatitude.”

EXTRACTS FROM THE VEDA.

“ May that soul of mine, which mounts aloft in my waking 
hours as an ethereal spark, and which even in my slumber has 
a like ascent, soaring to a great distance, as an emanation from

♦ Opposed to the visible luminary.
t  Bhargas, a word consisting of three consonanU, derived from ch'a, to shine; ram, 

to delight; gam, to move.

THE SPIRITS AT MOUNT JOY.
M r . E d it o r  :

It is truly to be regretted that the same characteristics are 
manifested now in opposition to truth as when “ Jesus of 
Nazareth” came on earth with his mission of love and wonder
working power. Then the greatest opposition came from 
those who ought to have been the first to hail the “ Messiah” 
with joy and gladness, those who had the promise, the proph
ecies, and lively oracles of God—those “ peculiar people”— 
but no, they were Moses’ disciples, and as to “ this fellow” 
(Jesus), they knew not whence he came.

It is always hard to experience the odium of being thrown 
out of the “ synagogue,” or despised and vilified by those with 
whom we have associated in prayer and praise, and for whom 
we entertained brotherly affection; though wc feel that we 
have not changed our faith nor hope, but, on the contrary, had 
our faith and hope greatly increased. That there are mysteries 
in spiritual manifestations which we can not solve is very 
true, yet what is there in and around us that has not mysteries 
equally hidden to us, the essence of which is just as hard to 
comprehend, unless, irdeed, it is by spiritual induction and 
analysis ? Then what right have I, or lias any one, to con
demn another, who, if I am to judge by the fruit, is, in every, 
respoct, to say the least, equal to myself? but does self-love 
blind me, then, perhaps, like a wharped glass, I see him con
torted and odious. Those “ spectacles” perverting vision ; oh ! 
that we had more humility! and would lay them aside, and 
calmly reason and investigate for ourselves, in all charity, per
haps like Judge Edmonds, Tallmadge, Ashburner, and a host 
of other wise and good men, we would ourselves become 
wiser and better by so doing.

But vain ambition will make even a General a coward and 
a traitor to his trust; but honorable men can not help but pity 
such, and feel regret that such is the state of society. Popu
larity, popularity! the plaudits of the selfish, by selfish means 
exalted—by tampering to the self-love and selfishness of one 
another, hand striking band; bargain and sale intrigue and 
corruption rewarded, and a premium paid to vice and its fear
ful evils.

I am (unfortunately for popularity and offices of trust with 
the “ loaves and fishes”), fortunately, however, for liberty of 
thought and freedom of action, and the real soul-inspiring 
comfort it yields, a believer in spiritual intercourse, though not 
a medium of any kind that I know of. Though I am not a 
medium myself, several of my children are; one is an excel
lent writing medium, though shy ot having it known, from the 
fear that it might effect his standing, or lay him open to sus
picion for imposition, or for being weak-minded and credulous.

On the evening of January 25, 1854, after various com
munications in as many different handwritings, the following 
was given, which I copy without altering a single word, letter, 
or syllable:

Tell brother he must serve the Lord with all his soul, and mind, and 
strength, and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. Theft will he be above

me at death, even where I now am ; hut there is nothing like good 
advances while in the body.

This is from your Aunt Elizabeth, whom you never saw -le t brother 
hear of it. Good-night.

M)r attention was called to it j I recognized the handwriting 
of a beloved pious sister who took great interest in restrain
ing my wayward youth. She was a few years my senior, and, 
under God, I feel myself indebted to much good advice and 
kindly influences from her. Eager to hearrmore, I inquired, 
Can we have any further communication. After a pause, the 
hand wrote: “ Get fresh paper; I have much to^say.” Wc 
did so and received the following:

I would like to tell yon of how we pass our time here, and of the 
scenery, hut it is impossible; at every footstep new delights, new 

•pleasures spring into view and into existence.
The smile of Jesus comes transmitted to ns like the rays of fight from 

a snn or star, visiting many spheres besides our own, distilling joys ac
cording to deservements, yet never becoming impoverished.

It is our light, our life, our sunshine. Ilis presence conics to us like 
an ethereal essence. Then there is much I would write of, hut can not 
now. I wonld like to tell yon of the manner and style of sounds and 
symphonies we have, and of the preludes to the songs of Zion that seem 
to shake the planetary world, and come hack in mellow cadence from 
each remote star.

I must now stop. I would like to say something to.my hoys, blit the 
world will not receive it (nor is it prepared for it). I will take another 
method to impress them. Again, good-night.

More than fifteen years ago did that sister leave us. Her 
boys are in the West,-grown up young men. The handwrit
ing was peculiarly her own ; the style of writing much better 
in grammar, orthography, and diction than any of her letters 
in my possession. Whence came it ? Did my son impose 
upon me, willfully or unwittingly upon us all, by some mental 
alchemy ? No, no ! A host of more wonderful and surprising 
communications were given—some in enigmatical drawings, 
which we could not decipher until explained by the same or 
other Spirits; another in my possession is unexplained still, 
though upon inquiry we received the following respecting i t :

“ I can no.t tell the meaning; I think there are to be two 
more of them ; I know, though, who drew it. It was by R. 
H. Lee.” Being asked what Lee ? “ The signer of the De
claration of Independence.” “ When can we have the other 
drawings?” “ When he comes back from Europe. He is 
interested in warlike affairs. He would like to give advice 
on American policy these latter days. About myself, I was 
found dead, or died in my room, in Europe. I was known 
somewhat in the literary world ; I died young.” A question 
as to sex arising, after repeatedly stating, the letter a being 
made in an open running hand—mistaken for no—the hand 
then wrote plainly, making a capital A, “ I am A woman."

Signed, l . e . la n d o n .

For the sake of its novelty, I will copy one more, be its 
source what it may. The mystery is,none the less; all I 
know is, that I transcribe faithfully what was given at my own 
fireside, without a motive to advance or repress the faith in 
others, simply from a disposition to know for myself, “ Can 
such things be ?” After various idle flourishes, we said, Come, 
why waste lime and paper ? whatever moves the hand, give us 
a truthful statement respecting it.” It then commenced, and 
at the end of every word curled the letters backward, very 
peculiarly, and wrote thus: “ I don’t know much to tell you 
that you don’t know already.” “ How do you employ your 
time ?” we inquired. “ Well, I employ my time in going about 
making/«« and mischief ”—both of which last words were im
mediately crossed out, when it continued, “ What the doose 
need you know?” “ Well, come, be candid,” we said.

But (it was continued), I will tell you for all, because I like yon. 
Well, I was in the boJy engaged in studying metrology, and hang me if 
I ain’t got a fine chance now. Some meteor took me down to the under-
7. orld sphere, ns wc call it. I saw II. H----- there, and went around a\
little with Paine—not Tom. Paine, hut Robert Treat Paine—ho is much 
above me. It is very diverting ta meet all kinds of Spirits in the under- 
w rid, for they can nearly all go there ; and it is better than a masked 
hall. From there I  sometimes go to the pcdeworld, hut I don’t go there 
to study or for pleasure, hut to do penance. Often we spend the time 
here in duties tending to renovate our natures. Then, like students, or 
stone-hewers in the penitentiary, wc have a vacation or cessation from 
labor. I would like to tell you more, because you did not rebuff me.
I was going to use a medium’s hand last night at Akron, Ohio, but he 
repulsed me. Well, lie ain’t much; an old crusty fellow who keeps 
all to himself and would like to make moncj’ out of u s ; but won’t wc 
draw him on 1 h e ! lie ! h a ! h a ! well wc will, wo can he sassy and 
repulsive as well os he. Well, lie ain’t  much anyhow—he ain’t—that
will do. C. C. PETERSON.

That I have eyes, judgment, and ordinary capacities, I must 
believe. I am not ignorant as to the delusions that have or 
may prevail. I have myself mesmerized and psychologized 
others, and in private companies performed wonderful things ; 
ample proof of which I have at hand, if questioned ; but how 
these conditions were induced I do not know, only that under 
certain conditions certain results followed. .

Nay, while I have a filial fear of God before my eyes—a 
jealous watchfulness, lest some evil delusion should mislead 
me—aware that many good and talented men do not believe in 
any of these things—my calm confidence in God,, and zealous 
efforts to walk justly before jnan and fearlessly venture upon 
the promises of Him whom my soul Iovelh. I must say, that 
though my faith in the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ is not shaken, nor the least desire within me to deviate 
from his precepts, yet I am just as firmly persuaded that these 
revelations directly or indirectly come from the Spirit-world, 
their diversity simply proving that what a man sows that will 
he also reap. Therefore let me sow to the Spirit and reap 
the peaceable fruits of righteousness, lo which end my prayers 
to God are fervent, nothing doubting. v e r it a s .

April 27, 1854.

GONE TO  THE SPIRIT-LAND.
At Oswego, on Monday, April 17th, Mrs. J ulia A., matrimonial com

panion of Mr. G. A. H ough, aged 37 years.
The deceased was a resident of the village of Seneca Falls. Her 

earthly remains wore transferred to the home of her parents at Victor, 
Ontario County, where they were interred, in the presence of many be
reaved and mourning relatives and friends.

Mrs. II; was an actress; had followed the stage for a long scries of 
years, with unusual and gratifying success, and was possessejjvof many 
noble, bright, and fascinating qualities of mind. She leaves a vacancy 
which is felt by all her acquaintances, and a large circle of saddened 
relatives.

Oh, may her new and happy home 
Be unto her a place of rest—

Such as"on earth she ne’er halh known-r.
A (dace where souls arc truly blessed.

May her expanded soul enjoy 
The newness of her Spirit-life,

With naught her pleasure to alloy.
Set free alike from care and strife.

May her companion, left behind,
Feel she forevermore is near;

More dear to him—more truly kind—
.  Since brighter, wiser, than while lu re.

May her loved children love her still,
And think of all her blessed state;

And may food hope their bosoms All
fo meet and share t*e joys—state! *. w.
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T H E  C A P T IV E .
The following lines (says (he correspondent who sends them 

to us) were written upon the release of a friend from bondage 
of mind, by Mrs. O. F. llyzer, as dictated by the Spirit ol her 
father.— E d.

I saw a beauteous bird,
Of plumage bright nnJ rare,

With sadden’d eye and drooping wing,
Fast in the fowler’s snare.

I watched the captive’s fate 
From the sad hour it fell,

And still with yearning tenderness 
I lingered round its cell.

Yet not a wail or moan 
E'er reached my listening car.

For bv its cruel captor's side 
It nestled down in fear.

And if a radiant beam 
Lit up its drooping eye,

As though its inmost spirit felt 
A yearning for the sky—

It met. the tyrant’s gaze,
And sadly looked around,

As though its lonely cell beeame 
Still darker from his frown.

I heard the keeper's voice 
Bid it to seek no more 

For freedom, but to crush each wish 
Beyond its cell to soar.

I turned away in grief,
Feeling how vain would be 

A thought or wish of mine to set 
The beauteous captive free—

When lo ! this soft, sweet strain 
Fell on my list’ning ear—

“ Bright wand’rer from thy native home.
Why dost thou linger here '

“ Think'st thou that He whogav’st 
To thee those pinions bright,

And placed within thy panting breast 
Such yearning for the light —

“ Who formed thee with such power 
To wing the balmy air—

Would wish thee, loved one, here to dwell 
In darkness and despair ■

“ Warble one note to me 
That thou wonld’st wing thy flight 

From thralldom, and I’ll bear thee hence ■
To endless seencs of light.

“ Thy drooping pinions then 
Shall lave in golden seas,

And drink in draughts of purest joy 
From every passing breeze.

“ Upward thou still .«halt soar 
Where endless anthems ro ll;

Still gleaming from eternal truths 
The birth-right of thy soul.”

I turned ; the captive's car
Had caught the thrilling strain,

For now ’twas struggling fearfully 
To break the captor's chain.

The tyrant shrunk with dread 
From that bright angel’s gaze,

But. frowningly his pris’ner bade 
No welcome note to raise.

“ By every fear of doom,
Or hope of Heaven so dear,

9 Breathe forth,” he said,“ no signal tone
To bring that herald here!"

The bird a moment gazed 
Upon its fearful chain,

Then, darting from its captor's side,
Warbled a plaintive strain.

Quick ns the lightning's flash,
The tyrant powerless lay ;

The angel and his lovely charge,
Soared on their heavenly way.

Montpelier, Vt ., April, 1854.

TH E D IAL A LP H A B ET .
In nnswor to frequent inquiries about the principle on which this in

strument operates, its size, mode of its transportation, if used only by tip
ping mediums, etc., I would say, this is not a magnetic machine, ns sup. 
posed by many, nor has it any power of action in itself any more than 
there was in the pen held by the hand of the prophets of old ns they were 
moved to write by an invisible agency, or the pen in the hand of mediums 
at this day when moved to write in the same way, or in the piano, gui
tar. and other instruments of music, which are now frequently played 
upon by Spirits without any visible mortal agency. The dimensions of 
the instrument are only eight inches square, average thickness two 
inches, which makes onl}' a small package, and enn be sent by express 
to any part of the United States for a small sum. The face of the in
strument is similar to a clock dial; a pointer is attached to the center 
wheel pivot; on this dial is printed, with a beautiful copper-plate en
graving, the twenty-six letters of the alphabet, all the notes and char
acters in music, the Arabic numerals, and a number of short communi
cations, such as “ yes." “ no," "don’t know,” “ T think so,” “ a mistake,” 
“ I’ll spell it over," “ a message,” "done," “ I ’ll come again,” “ I must 
leave," “ good-bye,” etc., which may thus be given without repeating 
the whole alphabet to get one letter. When a more complicated mes
sage is to be given, the Spirits point directly to the letters in rapid suc
cession, and in this way the process of communication is greatly facili
tated. In like manner, also, notes in music are indicated and pieces 
composed. Ibis instrument was designed for tipping mediums, but is 
now used by rapping mediums, who hold it in their hands ; the pointer 
being passed over the letters they wish to use, the Spirits rap instead 
of holding it oxer the letter, as*is the case when the instrument is used 
by tipping mediums. Printed instructions always accompany the in- 
stnmnnt, which arc so full and explicit that no one need have any dif
ficulty in u.ing it. lo t terms sec advertisement in another column of 
this paper. is.\.\c t . pease.

TH E  DOG AND THE CHILD.
On Saturday evening last, a police officer in Dublin found a male in

fant child left deserted on the hall-door steps of n house in Dominick 
Street. His attention, he said, was attracted by observing something 
lying on a heap before Hi« doorway, and on approaching nearer he be
came witness to a curious sight indeed. There lay on the doorway a 
fine infant, evidently asleep, with nothing but the head visible, the re
mainder of the child's body being covered by n beautiful spaniel do.r of 
rather large size. T he dog had so disposed himself as to protect the in
fant completely from the night air, which was then at a freezing temper
ature The animal had regularly coiled himself half around the child, 
so ns to impart warmth and protect the helpless infant from the hitter 
air. When the police constable lifted the infant, the dog still continued 
watching his every movement; and when, finally, the child was convey
ed to tho station house, and given in charge to a careful nurse, the poor 
animal could not be got away, and accompanied the mine to her lodg
ings, and remained all night watching the child in its cradle, occasion
ally looking up and licking the child's face, llie  mine with the child 
in her arms came before tlie bench. The dog was also in attendance,

bavin» never left the side of the infant since they were both first discov
ered by the policeman. Nothing at the time could be discovered about 
the mother of the child, and tho only clue to its parentage was a slip of 
paper which was found pinned to the bosom of its dress, stating its 
name, and declaring it to Imvc been born in Manchester on the 5tli of 
January last. However, subsequently in the day, the mother of the in
fant surrendered herself to the police, and was brought before the bench. 
She stated that she left the infant exposed, with the expectation that its 
father or his friends would tako charge of it on seeiug the note she had 
affixed to its dress. She said she afterward got frightened and uneasy, 
and name to tako it away; but on Iteming that the child was in the 
bands of the police, site determined to give herself up as the mother. On 
the woman’s promising to take care of tho child, the magistrate ordered 
it to be restored to Iter. It was evident that she had previously taken 
good care of the infant, which was comfortably and nently clothed, and 
in good health. The poor girl received her infant with thankfulness, 
and quitted the office; and the nftcctionnto dog was quietly following, 
when, to his evident annoyance, lie was made a prisoner of by the po
lice, and brought oil' to livery until claimed. The mother of the child 
had never soon tho animal, which did not recognize her, and there seems 
no wav of accounting for the very fortunate attachment evinced by the 
dog for the deserted child.— English Paper.

Curious D iscovery.—One of the greatest discoveries of our day, says 
a scientific paper, is that made by Claude Bernard, of the constant form
ation of sugar in the liver of animals. Feed an animal how you will 
—with food containing saccharine matters, and with food containing no 
trace of them—you always find the animal has, from the blood, formed 
sugar for itself. This sugar, which is secreted by the liver, is, like all 
secretions, under the influence of the nervous system ; you have only to 
cut. what are called the pnemnogastric nerves, and in a few hours all the 
sugar vanishes. The amount of sugar thus formed in every healthy ani
mal may be increased by certain influences, and then it gives rise to, or 
is the indication of, various diseases. Tu one disease the quantity is so 
great that if. Thcnard extracted 15 kilogrammes of sugar (something 
like thirty pounds) from the secretion of one patient! Real sugar, too, 
and of irreproachable taste, according to Boussingaull, who tasted it. 
But now attend lo this : what Nature does in disease, man can do in the 
terrible theater of experiment. Claude Bernard lias proved that there 
is a very small region of the spinal column (by anatomists styled the 
medulla oblongata), the wounding of which (between tho origin of the 
pricumogaslric and acoustic nerves) provokes this increased secretion 
of sugar, and if with a sharp instrument you wound a dog or rabbit in 
this place, you'will find that in a little while sugar has accumulated to 
an immense extent in the blood and other liquids.

A W e s t e r n  editor says, “ A child was run over by a wagon three 
years old, cross-eyed, with pantalets on, which never spoke after
ward.

Jfiirliter’s JUprtiiiciif.
U SE OF S P E C IA L  M A N U R ES.

RV II. C. VAII..

Perhaps at no period of time has there been such universal inquiry 
into the use and the advantages of special manuring, as at present.

Farmers are beginning to understand that the crops of the farm arc 
formed from various substances assimilated fronrthe soil, and the atmos
phere ; that the composition of each averages the same under all cir
cumstances ; that is, the amount of ash left upon incineration and its 
composition is constant, and not, ns formerly supposed, the result of 
mere accident. Hence the soil must contain certain ingredients required 
by the crop to be grown. If any one of these be totally absent, the 
desired result can not be produced.

The manures accumulated about stables, the result of the decomposi
tion of refuse materials, and the excrement of cattle, arc due to the crops 
of the farm ; by returning them to the soil, greater results will be pro
duced than upon the soil simplo. There are many, indeed a large class 
of men, who do not view any substance ns manure, except such as arc 
to be found in the barn-yard. It is true, farm-made manures contain all 
those substances required to form plants, but do they exist in the relative 
proportions repaired by the crop to be grown? This question should be 
fully answered by every farmer before lie proceeds with his operations.

There are chemical analyses of all cultivated crops, and calculations, 
based on these, of the amount each crop removes from an acre of land. 
By procuring a thorough analysis of the soil, it becomes an easy task lo 
ascertain whether it is in proper condition. When such an analysis 
shows the soil to be replete with all the constituents of plants, is is said 
to be in balance.

Upon examining the analyses of a great number of soils, we discover 
that the leading deficiencies were phosphoric acid, potash, soda, etc 
and that they required special amendments to render them capable of 
bearing full crops. “ But," says the advocate for barn-yard manures 
“ you just said that all these substances exist in stable manures.” That 
is very true; but suppose you have a soil deficient in phosphate of lime, 
more of this material may be added in the form of soluble super-phos 
phatc of lime for five dollars, than can be furnished by the use of ordi 
nary manures for live times that amount. So of potash, soda, etc.

The term manures is applied to all substances which, when added to 
the soil, will cause it to yield an increased amount, oither by administer 
ing directly ns food to plants, or by so preparing the soil mechanically 
as. to permit the more free development of roots and circulation of th 
atmosphere, or by acting upon particles of soil liberating food for grow 
ing vegetation.

By special manures are understood such materials as are applied to 
place the soil in perfect chemical balance, or (it it for producing some par
ticular crop.

A soil may be fully charged with all those substances that go to form 
the ash (inorganic) portion of plants; hut from the absence of ammonia 
or of the carbon necessary to absorb ammonia from the atmosphere, it 
will be unable to produce a remunerative crop. The application of a 
special manure containing ammonia in a non-volatile state, would be the 
proper corrective. There is scarcely a crop to which ammonia may not 
be applied with profit. Those who pursue High Fanning are anxious 
to obtain it in any form, so well do they appreciate its value

It should be distinctly understood that the ash of plants is derived 
exclusively from the soil, while the great mass of the plant, that portion 
which passes off into the atmosphere, upon its destruction, ns carbonic 
acid, moisture, and ammonia, is again formed into plants, either by being 
absorbed by the leaves directly, from the atmosphere, or passing into 
the plant, in solution, or in the gaseous form, through the roots. The 
latter is in part derived from the atmosphere and water circulating 
through the soil, and from the results of roots and other vegetable mat
ter undergoing decomposition.

Carbonic acid is ever present iu the atmosphere in large quantities, 
and is the source of the carbon or charcoal of plants, being decomposed 
in the leaves and surfaces of plants, the carbon fixed, and the oxygen 
thrown oft.

Ammonia is also present in the atmosphere, hut in small quantities 
I t  is the chief source of the nitrogen of plants, lienee the necessity of 
its presence in soils. Those portions which exist in the air are contin
ually being washed down by dews and rains, and when in solution enter 
the coots of plants. In soils properly charged with carbon (charcoal) 
and alumina (base of clay), and if in addition they be well disintegrated, 
a sufficient amount of ammonia may l*e deceived and retained to answer 
the purposes of fair crops.

In ordinary soils carbon and alumina do not exist in large quantities, 
and therefore enough ammonia will not he stored up to produce maxi
mum results; hence the necessity of adding manures containing ammo
nia, for it not only acts ns direct food in furnishing the nitrogen to plants, 
but also as a stimulant, causing larger quantities of inorganic (ashy or̂  
mineral) substances to be taken up, and thus accelerating their growth.

To'provc the position taken above, select two strips of grass of equal 
size; to one apply a dilute solution of ammonia, to the other an amount 
of water equal to that applied to the first, but which has just been drawn 
from a icell or spring (not rain water), and which contains no ammonia. 
The result will be, that the nmmoniated portion will grow more luxu
riantly and be possessed of a richer green color and broader leaves, 
giving a heavier crop than the second piece.

During the present spring, the demand for special manures has been 
unparalleled, and although the market was well stocked with guano, 
super-phosphate of lime, nitrates qf potash and soda, and other com
pounds, yet it may be safely said that the supply was only exceeded by

demand, many farmers being compelled to plant corn and drill crops, 
such as carrots and other roots, without a full quantum of manures.

/To such, we would say that it is not too late to make applications of 
soluble manures. If a crop ¡8 found to be sluggish in its growth, leaves 
of a pale yellow color, or show other evidences of a want of luxuriance, 
it may be forced forward by using a good poudrette; by the applicat ion 
of guano composted with ten times its bulk of fine charcoal dust, or 
soil wetted slightly with dilute sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol). This ap
plication of sulphuric acid will change the carbonate of ammonia in the 
guauo, which is readily lost in the air, into sulphate of ammonia, a fixed 
compound which is soluble, and not injurious to plants.

Hen manure, which has been properly cared for and composted the 
same as the guano, is also an excellent application.

AVitli us, M ate’s improved super-phosphate of lime lias proved su
perior to any named above. There are similar compounds if> market of 
which we have no knowledge from trial.

Any of the above manures may he applied to corn about the hill at 
the first hoeing, or if a plow he used, place the manure in tho furrow 
thrown from the hill, mul return the soil. So situated, the manures will 
be readily dissolved, coming within the immediate range of young roots ; 
as they extend, it will be gradually disseminated through the soil.

For drill crops use from three to six hundred pounds of any one of 
the materials spoken of nbove, spreading it broadcast (after being com
posted as there directed), and covering it immediately by the U3c of the 
cultivator, horse, or land hoe. The crops to which these applications 
arc made, under proper conditions, will prove entirely superior botli in 
quantityJiml quality.

It is impossible at present to go farther, hut we hope at some future 
time to lay the subject at length before our readers, being entirely con 
vinced that the farmer should ndopt any means by which the amount of 
produce may be increased, or, in other words, by which raw material 
added to.the soil in the shape of special or general mtinuras at low cost, 
may be worked up into articles commanding high prices.

OUJl GENERAL AGENTS.
The following are general Agents for llin Sacred Circle and Spiritual T ble- 

ghai'II, uml wilt supply all the books in our list at publishers prices :

Bela Marsh, No. 25 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
Bkxjamis 1*. Wheeler, Utica, N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benjamin P ekcivau No. SO South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a few doors north of 

Spruce Street where all Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers on Spiritualism may be 
obtained.

Bussell Si Brother, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Market, Pittsburg, I’a.
Gilbert A Still, Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco, Cal.
F ederiieun St Co., 9 anil 13 Court Street, Boston.
Low, Son Sc Co., 4T Ludgate Hill, London.
H. Bailliere, 219 Urgent Street, London.
A. W. Nonby, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
.loiiN H. Allen, Auburn, N. Y.
II. T aylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Mil.
i ? r  other Agents and book dealers will be supplied promplly. The cash should 

accompany ihc oriler.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

M t. 't i .  T. BEXTF.lt,
S 9 C A S T  T H I R T Y - F I B S T  S T R E B T ,  

Between Lexington and Third Avenues, 
N EW  YORK. tf.

COPYING WANTED, by a gentleman who has some leisure time to All up, and 
writes rapidly a plain, bold hand. Prices may be arranged by folio or otherwise. 

Address A. / . ,  Tei.mr.Arn OUlce, 309 Broadway. v 103 It*

WANTED.—A gentleman whose lime has liilherlo been variously occupied in most 
parts of the world, ami who has a knowledge of Book Keeping, desires to meet with 
situation where the repose of trust and cnnfldenoo would be a material object. Apply, 
C. It., at the Office of Ibis paper. MS 8w.

Mrs. ANN LEAH BROWN (formerly Mrs." Fish, of the Fox Family), Rapping Me 
dram, No. G-l East Fifteenth Street, near Fourth Avenue. Hours for visitors 3 to 
and 7 to 9 r.si. ______________________________  tt.

J. B. Conklin, the well-known Test Medium, has taken rooms at 51C lJroadwny, 
Tho Manifestations through Mr. C. consist ebielly of Rapping, Tipping, and Writing 
Hours Irom 10 to 1C Morning; 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p .m.

LA ROY SUNDERLAND'S « New Method of Cure," by Nutrition, without medi 
cine. Huston, Mass. Available in all forms of disease, .«'em to your address frtr, 
or I dime, pre-paid. _______________________ 102 3 mo3.

I’ublie Mcetines tire held by the Ilaimnninl Assneinlion every Sabbath at Franklin 
Hull, (ith Street, below- Art'll, Philadelphia, west side. Lectures at half-past 10 a.m, 
and a C.'onlcrenco at 7 r.Jf. tf.

TO LET—With full or partial Board, to a few single gentlemen, some handsomely 
furnished Rooms, on the second tloor of a modern-built three-story house, with gas 
bath, etc., in a private family ; also an office, suitable fur u Doctor, Dentist, or Artist 
or for n Spiritual Circle. Apply at No. 200 West 27th Street. 109 4t.

AN INTENSELY INTERESTING WORK !
A RI VULET FROM THE OCEAX OF T R UT H.

An Authentic and Intensely interesting Narritive of the Advancement of n Spirit 
from Darkness to Light, proving, by an actual instance, the influence of man on earth 
over the depat ted. With Introductory and Incidental Remarks by John S. Adams.

“ God's mercy is eternal and complete."
* *  The Hbovo work abounds with passages of the most thrilling and interesting 

nature. The words of the Spirit, at first fraught with every agonizing emotion, grad 
uully advance to the expression of tho most pleasurable feelings of ecstatic joy. /  
is not a work offiction. Every lino is as it was spoken by the Spirit, and the volume 
is but n record of facts ns they actually transpired. Price25 cents. BELA MARSH, 
Publisher, 15 Franklin Street, Boston. 1G93L

OUK LIST OF BOOKS
Embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritualism, whether 
published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
Office of T he Spiritual T elegraph and S acred Circle. The reader 
will perceive that the price of each book in the list, and the amount of 
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
The Shekinah, Vol. I.

By S. B. Britt-m, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to nn Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Nut lire and Relations of Ma.v. It treats especially of the Philosophy 

H>f Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Fact9 and 
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention ill Europe and America. '1’iiis volume contains, in part, the Editor’s 
Philosophy of the .Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
ami Portraits of Seers mid Eminent Spiritualists ; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in inuslin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in moroc
co, lettered and gill in a style suitable for a gift book, price S3 00; postage 3-1 
cents.

Shekinah, Vols. II. and HI.
Edited by S. B. Brittan. Plain bound in muslin, £1 75 each; extra bound in 
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 25 each; postage, 21 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Rovelatiom, etc.
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. m .
Tho Seer. By A J. Davis. Price, Si 00; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providenco.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of the Soul after its Separation from the Body 
are proved by many years’ Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnam
bulists, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various 
Conditions; a Desciiption of them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their 
lixistenco in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Published by Partridge <fc 
Brittan. Price, $100; postage, 19 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr. Enocli Pond, Pro. 
fessor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Binglmm, Esq., 
or Boston. Price 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $125; postage, 20 cents^

The Macrocosm and Microcosm *,
Or, llic Universe Without and the Universe Within. By William Fishbough. This 
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bouud> 
price, 00 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cenIs.

Physico-Physiolcgical Researches
lu the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and 
Ciiemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichcnbarh- 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published 
by Partridge Si Brittan at the reduced price of I I  00; postage, SO cents.

Price, $1 23 ; postage, 20 cents. 

Price, $1 00 ; postage, 19 cent9.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 10 cent9; postage, 2 cents, 

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being nn Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
cents: postage, 11 cents.

Spiritual Iustructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy oi Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cents; 
postage, C cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 00 cents; postage
7 cents.

Light from tho Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents ; post
age, 12 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
It. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 23 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology.
Being a Reply to the Question, What Ought nnd Ought Not to ho Believed or Dis
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature, 
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from tho German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 73 cents; postage, 16 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 5!) cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Dr, Eudaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance,,
With tin; Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Mcdirinn, (English 
edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Fascination; ' •
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents; 
postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 27 cents; postage, 5 cents. 

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50cents; postage,
8 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. ByJustiinis Kemer. New Edition; published by Partridge & Brit 
tan. Price, 33 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By E. C. 
lingers. Bound; price, $100; postage, 24 cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 23 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, $125; postage, 19 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physiciau.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cents. 

Answers to Seventeon Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Paitridge & 
Brittan. Paper, price 23 cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Buslini'll’s recent Lectures on Supernnturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes nnd Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; inuslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Price, 
inuslin, 33 cents; postage 6 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Bev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge ,fc Brittan. Price, 
63cents; postage, 12cents.

Beecher’s Report on tho Spiritual Manifestations,
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper 25 
cents; mu-din,33 cents; postage, 3 nnJ C cents.

Tho Present Age and the Inner Life,
Being a sequel to .«'piritunl Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant hook 
of uenr 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge Sr. Brittan 
Price, $1 00; postage, 23 edits.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. 8. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov 
ington, Kentucky, by P. K. Bland, A. M-, St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 
cents.

Tho Harmonial Man;
Or, Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage 
C cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents ; postage, 1 cent.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John 
8. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, 62 
cents ; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mis. Semantlia Mettlor,
And an aceount ot the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis 11. 
Green. Ibirinoriial Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 2-7 cents; muslin, 33 
cents; postage, 6 edits.

Tho Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I., n lew eopies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains tho 
fullest record oftiic facts, etc., of the Spiritual movement that has been published, 
Partridge and Brittan. Price $3. '

A Chart,
Exhibiting nn Outline of the Progressive History nnd Approaching Destiny of 
the Race. BounJ, or on rollers. ByA. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish
ers. Price $1 75.

Discoursfs from tho Spirit-World,
Dictnted by Stephen Olin, through Rev. It. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is the golden rule of the universe. New York : Partridge and Brittan. This 
is nn interesting volume of some 200 pages, just published. , Price Cl cents. 
Postage, 10 cents.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, rend at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 3 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
Wherein the conclusions of the latter nrn carefully examined and tested by n 
comparison will» his premises, with reason, and with the facts. Price, 25 cents 
paper bound, and 33 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.

Britt in and Richmond's Discussion, .
■IW pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from eacii of :ho par
ties above named, embodying a great number of farts and arguments, pro mid 
eon, designed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the 
modern Manifestations. To insure n wide circulation, tho work is oflered at tho 
low price of SI. Postage, 23 cents. Published by Partridge nnd Brittan.

Spirit-Intercourso;
Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating the new phe
nomena of Spirit-thought nnd action; with various Spirit communications through 
himself ns medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague, 
Massachusetts. I’riee, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds nnd Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge, and others. Price $1 23; postage, 30 cents.

A Compendium of tha Theological and Spiritual Writings of Eraanuol 
Swedenborg;
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of nil his Religious Works; selected 
from more than Thirty Volumes, and embracing nil In's Fundamental Principles, 
with Copious Illustrations nnd Teachings. With nn appropriate Introduction 
Prefaced by a full I.ile of the Author; with a brief View of all bis Works oil 
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. 'Partridge and Brittan, Genernl Agents, 
Price, $2 Postage, 45 cents.

Proceedings of the Havtford Bible Convention.
Reported phonogruphically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee. 
333 pages, 12oio. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents. v

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edward Beecher, 
D.I). Price, $1 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most remarkable 
F»ct3 and Phenomena recorded in Revelation ; by Rev. E. D. Rcndell. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 17 cents.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a man of Science, Civilian, Scot, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage 
8 cents.

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12} 
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Posthumous Philosophical Tracts.
By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12$ cents ; postage, 3 cents.

Philosophy tf  the Infinite.
By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 05 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Heat and Light
Designed to show the Marriage of all Good and Truth, Vois. I and II. Price, 10 j 
cents; postage, 2 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

The Telegraph Papers.
Vol. I . ; edited by S. B. Brittan. This volume of miscellanies comprises all the 
important articles published in the Spiritual Tklkobaph for the three months 
ending August 1st, 1853—over 400 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Uufolding tiie laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas 
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Epic of the 8tarry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomus L. Harris in 26 bouts and 16 minutes, while in the trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin,
$1: morocco, $1 23. Postage, 12 cents.

P4RTBIME A BRITTAN, Pnblfehers,
Ae* M* BrMMhrajr,’Jf«v.Y*rks

PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.
This is the last, and one of tho most popular works of Andrew  J acksox Davis. 

We can not give n better idea of the book in a small space than by copying the fol
lowing table of Contents:

1. A Survey of Human Needs,
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism,
3- The External Argument,
4. The Spiritual Congress,
5. Visions at High-Rock Cottage,
6. The Delegations nnd Exordia,
7. The Table of Explanation,
8. The Classification of Media,
9. The Classification of Causes, n-

10. Summary Explanations,
11. Revelations from Pandemonium,
12. Assertion rersus Facts,
13. A Voice to the Insane,
14. BeiYefits of Experience,
15. Phenomena of the spiritual Spheres.

Published by Partridge and Brittan. Price S i ; postage, 23 cents. tl

MR. Ji’ SIRS. J .  R . M E T T L E R ,
8 C ih.i.kuk St a bet, H artford,

P S Y G n  O - M A O N E T IC  p  11 Y S IC  IA  X S .
Clairvoyant Ksamimiiinns, with ail diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions required 

by the patient, carefully written out.

T erms.—For examinations, including prescription«, $5, if the patient be present; 
uml $10 when absent. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. 
When the person to be examined can not be present, by extreme illness, distance, or 
olher circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of the patient's Ilair.

Mrs. Mkttlru also gives Psychometric«! delineations ot character, by having n 
letter from tins person whoso character she is required to disclose. Terms for the 
aftme, $2. Address 1)R. .1. R. METTLER, Hartford, Connecticut.

MRS. MKTTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP;
Not a universal panacea, but a remedy for tho impure state of tho blood,a cor

rector of the secretive organs, nnd Bilious difficulties generally, Sick and Nervous 
Headache, mid idl those difficulties connected with a deranged circulation, bad state 
ot the Liver, Coughs, and Irritation of the Mucous Membrane so often sympathetically 
induced. See full directions on the Bottles. Also, for sale,

MRS. MKTTLER’S invaluable remedy for Dysentery nnd Rowel Complaints, so com
mon dining the Summer months. This important remedy will prove almost, if not 
entirely successful, if tho directions are fully and cnrefully carried out No family 
liould lie without it. See full directions on each Bottle. Also

MRS. METTLER’S ELIXIR,
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colic, Pains and Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels 
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, etc.

JAMES McCHKSTER, General Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE AND 11K11TAN General Agents for the Middle, Southern, stid

Western States. If.

TH E G R E A T  P IAN O  AND M U SIC  E S T A B L IS H M E N T .

H O R A C E  W A T E R S ,
333 Broadway, Nkw  YouK.

THE Best anJ Most Improved Pianos nnd Melodeons. T. Gilbert & Co.’s 
World’s Fair Premium Pianos, with or without tho .Eolean, and with iron frames 
and circular scales. The merit of these instruments is too well known to need 
further commendation. G ilbeht’s Boudoir Pianos, nn elegant*instrument for 
small rooms, IIallrt & Cumston’s Pianos, of the old established firm of Ilallet Sc 
Co. Mr. W. being sole ngent tor all the above Pianos, can oiler them lower than any 
other house. Horace W aters’ P ianos, manufactured expressly for him, having 
grent power of lone and elasticity of touch. 333 Broadway is the largest dep3t for 
Musical Instruments in this country, allbrding an opportunity for selections not to 
bn lmd elsewhere. Sccoml-hnnd Pianos at great bargains. 1’riccs from $00 to $175. 
Every instrument fully warranted, or tiic money refunded.

ME L O D E O N S .
Goodman & Baldwin’s P atent Organ Melodeons, with two ranks of keys—a 

sweet and powerful instrument. Prices from $7.7 to $200. S. D. Si H. W. Smith 's 
ctlcbraled Melodeons, Martin’s vnricalcd Guitars, Brown's Harps, Fluiinas, 
Violins, Brass instruments, etc. Dealers supplied with Pianos and Melodeons at 
factory prices. 12} per cent, discount to Clergymen.

MUSI C.
This list comprises tho products ot the great masters of both the American and 

European continents, nnd is receiving constant additions by an extensive publication 
of tho choice ami popular pieces of the day. Dealers in Music, nnd Teachers ol 
Seminaries wi-dnng to purchase any music published, or make arrongem nts for 
continued supplies of Mr. W aters' new issues, will find it to their interest to call or 
forward their orders. Mus e sent to any part of the Union or Canadas, postage free

105 tf. Ho r a c e  w a t e r s .

WONDERF UL DI SCOVERY.
T H E  N E I t V E - S O O T H I N  G V I T  A L F I- II I D S ,  

Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through 
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURG, PA.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable, containing nothing injurious to the system, 
and are a certain cure for ull Nervous diseases, viz , St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forms. Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sick
ness, Palsy, Nervous nnd Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases ol the Kidneys and 
Liver, Diarrhea. Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Dis
eases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Colie, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, Influ - 
enzn, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Diseases with which the human fami
ly are inflicted, and which for ages have bullied the skill of the learned. These Fluids 
have not failed to give telief in hny of the above rases where they have been fairly 
tested, and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we can refer.

Feeling it my duty to mako known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, no 
only in obedience to the positive coimnnuds of my Spirit-guides, but from n thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, nnd from a desire to relieve tho 
suflerings of alllictcd humanity, 1 propose to place them in the hands or all at the 
most reasonable rates, ami shall, as far as 1 have the ability to do so, cheerfully sup 
ply it without charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For further 
particulars address, T. Culueltson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Broadway, New York; Fedorhen Sc Co., No. 9 Court 
Street, Boston ; W. M. Lnning, 276 Bnllintore Street, Baltimore.

Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
presetiption when the parlies are present, $5.00; if absent, S10.U0. No charge when 
parlies have not tho means to pay. 105 3m.

ELOCUTION TAUGHT—STAMMERING CURED.
Dr. Comstock's toco! Gymnasium, Philadelphia, whieii has been in successful oper 

ation for more than 20 yenrs, is designed not only for improvement in Elocution, bu 
for the correction of Stammering, Lisping, mid other Defective Articulation.

A. COMSTOCK, M.D., Principal,
No. 102 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. A. Comstock’s Works.
Comstock's System of Elocution, with special reference to Gesture, to the Treatment 

of Stammering, and Defective Articulation; comprising nearly 309 Diagrams and En
graved Figures. Price, $1.

Comstock's Phonetic Speaker, a reprint ol the Elocution, in the Autiior's Perfect Al
phabet. Price, $1.

Comstock's System of Vocal Gymnastics. Price, 25 cents.
Comstock's Phonetic Minstrel. Trice, 13 cents.
Comstock’s Juienih Phonetic Header. Price, 13 cents.
The New Testament, in Comstock’s Phonetic Alphabet. Price, $1 27.
Pope’s Homer's Iliad. Book /., with nn cs9ny on Homer, and copious foot-notes ; in 

Comstock's Phonetic Alphabet. Price, 50 cents. 106 5:.

S 1! R (i E 0 ¡V A X D M E C H A M C A L  D E N T I S T .
I)R. JAMES ROSS respectfully informs his friends nnd the public that lie will here

after devote his time totlic several branches of his art at No. 23 Smith Street, Newark 
N. J., where those requiring such professional services are cordially invited to call 
and examine specimens of his merhanical nnd artistic skill, especially his One-block 
Sets of Teeth, which are believed to bo superior to any no tv in use, cither in Amer
ica or Europe. Dr. R. will be happy to refer persons who «nay apply to him .'"those 
who, after numerous unsuccessful experitnenfs with other dentists, have found his 
one-block set to answer nil the purposes of the natural teeth, while the imitation of 
nature is confessedly so perfect as to chullcnge the closest examination.

Dr. Ross wilt still continue to manufacture his Incorruptisle T eeth  for a limited 
number of skillful operative dentists. Only such need apply. tt.

H U  M Y C  I N S T I T U T E .
Charles Kamsdell, Speaking, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, and Stephen  

Cutter, Healing Medium, would inform their friends, and the public generally, that 
they will attend to the Healing of the Sick, under Spiritual Direction, at Stephen Cut
ter’s Rooms, Krnnklin Street, Woburn Centre, where the afflicted can be accommo
dated with board and treatment on the most reasonable terms. They will also 
attend to calls at a distance. C. Kamsdell will attend to calls to sit in circles 
or lecture to public assemblies in the unconscious state, on reasonable terms, tic 

'will also write prescriptions for the sick, giving a description of the disease and 
course of treatment; also Psychometric delineations of character. Terms, One 
Dollar. C h a r l e s  Ramsdell,

Stephen'  Cutter.
Woburn, Mass., March 12, 1854. ’F) tr.os.

MARSH’S SPIRITUAL BOOKSTORE IV ROSTOV.
BELA MARSH has removed from 2.7 Cornhill, to No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, 

lit addition to liis own valuable publications, and all others on Spiritualism, he keeps 
constantly for sale nil the Publications of Partridge \  Brittan, New York, and is their 
general Agent. All of these works are supplied to the trade in any quantity, at pub
lishers’ prices. Orders arc respectfully solicited. tf

H A R MO N Y  H A L L ,
103 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .

This Room is in the third story of Blanchard’s Building, on Court Street, between 
the bead of Hanover and Sulbary Streets. It is kept open as a free  reading and 
conversational room, tor the Iriends and investigators of Spiritualism from all 
parts of the country—its leading object being to give and receive light on this most 
interesting and important subject of inquiry. A supply of the best Works t a  Spir
itualism kept constantly on hand, for sale at the usual prices.
3 mos. 103 HERMAN SNOW, Proprietor.

N E W  Y O R K  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C I A T I O N  P R IN T .
201 W ILL IA M  ST R B E T  ( e t m r  Frankfort). ]


